A t t oByRoSETATLOW
r n e y - G e era1 A l l a n awareness of the public’s needs in
a community
He cited asthe
weK”
example’ of
w i i a m s . o f f i J y opened the
new tri-services building on Tan- Counterattack which was working
talus Road on Saturday, Oct. 11 because people are aware and
at 2 p.m.
work at it from the pfficers who
In a brief ceremony Mayor I.L. enforce it to students who write
Boscariol outlined the history of about it, and people who are
the building, originally designed aware.
for the fire department and the
He was sure the new building
emergency health services, but would make it easier for the three
which was later expanded to ac- services, police, fue and amcommodate the police as well bulance, to serve the community.
when it was discovered that
Following his speech forma
department also required more fue chief Gordie Matheos and
room.
\yiliams unveiled the granite slab
Williams said developments which had been installed at the
which had taken place in the corner of the building.
Squamish area in the past few
Assistant Commissioner H.
years were almost miraculous but Hensen of the RCMP from Vanmost of them had come about couver, spoke on the tri-services
through the dedication of the and said that speaking for the
citizens of Squamish.
police, the integrated communicaHe complimented people like tion system was very beneficial.
Pat Ooode, who had seen the need
He complimented Squamish on
for a fuehall in the area and who being one of the first commynities
had given the land on which the to install the 911 system and said
building
“The willingness
was situated.
on the part of that Whistler and Pemberton were
tied in with it. He told the group
the people of Squamish to give of watching the ceremony that
their time and money, and their through this communication, neteagerness to work hard for their work Squamish was in touch with
community is apparent in the the provincial network of the
many things which have been ac- RCMP and the highway patrol.
complished here.”
“Federal law enforcement is
Williams pointed out that this is carried out from this ,building as
what can be done wheo people well as the municipal‘oncs, thus
work together for the benefit of ensuring better service,” he said.
the community in which they live.
“None of the three components
“There is a tendency today to in this building can carry out its
rely on the professionals, and duties without the co-operation of
that’s not good enough,” he said. the people in the community,” he
“There has to be respect and an concluded.

p&ce
Co-operntion
and the citizens
between
was esstnthe

tlal in making sure the community
was looked after.
Gordon R. Andmon, provincial Fire Commissioner, said he
was pleased t o see the new
building and the services it hous.ed, and commented on the exemplary service of the d e p p m c n t ,
and the excellent job done by Fue
Chief Doug Orscr and his staff.
Peter M. Breel, Executive
Director of the EmergenCy Health
Services said “flexibility and CDordination are the key words and
we have them here.”
Mayor Boscariol introduced
Pat Goode who had given the land
t o the district, and Fnd Boedeker
who was the contractor for the
building.
Following the official opening
Sgt. Keky escorted the mayor
and the Attorney General through
the building, from the RCMP offices on the main floor, to the offices and lecture room upstairs
and then to the fire hall where the
equipment for the health services
was on display.
Williams slid d o w n t h e
firemen’s brass pole, investigated
the equipment in the rescue vehicle, looked at the fire trucks and
at the ambulances and discussed
the expansion of the health sci- *
vices p r o g r a m to i n c l u d e
paramedics.
Firemen and ambulance drivers
were on hand to answer questions
along with members of the
RCMP.
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Watching t h e unveiling of the granite marker in f r o n t of t h e new triservices building, officially opened on Saturday, Oct. 11, are 1. to r. Fire
Chief Doug Orser, Peter M. Breel, executive director of the Emergency

H e a l t h Services Peter Lee, Cst. Murray Lunn, Staff-Sgt. Fred Zaharia,
Emergency Health Services member Bob Blomster and Assistant Commissioner H. Hensen, RCMP.

Parents complain
about school bus service
By ROSE TATLOW .
Mr. and Mrs. W. Auld appeared before the school board on
Wednesday, Oct. 8 to complain
about the bus service in Garibaldi
Highlands.
The Aulds, who have recently
moved to Paisley Place off Perth
Place in the Highlands from
Government Road, were concernea about their daughter walking to
School at Mamquam from their
home ig the Highlands.
“We have no problem with our
son,” Auld said, “he travels to
school on the bus along with the
other children who go to
kindergarten from the Highlands
area, the problem is my daughter
who is in Grade 4.”
Auld explained that his wife
walks the boy 10 the bus and waits
rill he gets on .it and then walks
their daughter 10 the’ MamWam
Elementary school. I f the bus is
late, her daughter is late for
school.
He said he was concerned about

I
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her safety as there are no
sidewalks and he has Seen people
drive at high speeds on the roads
in the subdivision.
“Maybe if we were a minority,
we would get more consideration,” Auld said, “but we would
like to have our daughter ride the
bus to school along with our
son.”
It Was explained that the bus
was for kindergarten pupils only
and this was one stimulation
which was made when the decision
10
put the bus on for the
kindergarten pupils was made.
Parents had feared there might be
harrassment if older children were
permitted to use the bus.
Trustee Margaret Marchant
said she had talked with Some of
the students who were willing to
walk with the Add’s daughter but
Mrs. Auld felt they were not old
enough 10 take care of he1 child.
Another suggestion was that
perhaps she could contact the

REZONING APPROVED
IN BRACKENDALE AREA
’

home-school group in the area
and find some parent who was
driving
children to school
and arrange to have her daughtergo with them.
Mrs. Auld said there was one
simple solution to the problem
“Let my daughter ride the bus
tomorrow,morning.”
School board chairman T.J.
MacDon“‘stated
that this was
fine but ‘Ithere are many Other
Grade 4 children who should also
be riding the bus.”
“1 don’t care about any other
children,” Mrs. Auld replied.
No decision was made but the
board felt the policy could not be
altered for one specific child
without making the bus available
for everyone and that would mean
a reversal of policy\uhich says that
children up to Grade 3 are bussed
if they are two miles from school
and from Grade 4 10 Grade 12 the
distance is 2.5 miles.

services building on Saturday t h a t this was the hub of.communications for the Howe Sound to
Pemberton area. With him are Mayor I.L. Boscariol and Attorney General Allan Williams.

Rezoning of a parcel Of land Edwards l b a d was aPProved by council a t a public hearing held in the council chambers on
Tuesday evening a t 5 p.m.
T h o r Ervik, who wishes to build a house on the parcel of
land in the area, but could not obtain a building permit as the
of land and he wanted
zoning, which was RV, calls for two

Rash of accidents during past week

t o have it rezoned t o Residential I.
Mrs,. Alma Lewis attended the hearing and questioned
whether rezoning would affect her taxes which had previously
been paid in an RV area.
She told council it was her impression that people living in a
Residential area were paying less taxes than-she was.
She also asked if it was possible to get a rebate on taxes if
her tax bill should have been less duriqg the p h t few years but
was told t h e taxation was based on the assessment a p d this is
done by the Municipal Assessment Authority a n d not by the
district.
T h e rezoning bylaw was given its third reading.

There were a number of accidents during the past week with
mahy of them occurring on the
weekend when bright sunny skies
attracted hundreds of motorists to
.
the
On Oct. 3 at Lions Bay, Trevor
Allan of West Vancouver
another vehicle tausing damages mounting to $500.
He has been charged with backing
up when it was unsafe to d o SO.
Damages amounted to over
S2,OWha twocaraccident on the
U c e Lake Park road on &I. 4
on NOV. 19.
when two vehicles, one driven by
Europe will be the destination Kwok Kwong of Vancouver and
of the star Blackford, expected 10 the other by Robert Miller Of port
arrive on NW. .15 and .the s k Moody, sideswiped each other.
Dover, due on Nov. 23.
The case is still under investigaLoading cargo for China will be tion.
On the same day on Highway99
the Moss Pjgade due to arrive in
at Brohm Ridge, Mlan MonSquamish on NOV. 1,

Five ships due in November
Five ships will be expected in
harbor at Squamish in November
with Squamish Terminals shipping cargoes to Japan, China and
Europe.
Loading for Japan will be the
Star Dieppe expected on Oct. 30,
and the Star Magnate, due in port
A-
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By ROSE TATLOW
Municipal administrator C.C.
Schattenkirk was accused of
speaking out of turn when he addressed a reCCnt hncheon meeting
of the Squamish Chamber of
Com erce.
A$ Egon Tobus attacked the
administrator at last week’s corncil meeting, stating that the talk he
gave to the chamber was Political
in nature in reference 10 the,future
i n d u s t r i a l development o f
Squamish.
Tobus said he had not received
a S I ~ L U S report from the administrator and felt mat!ers like.
this should be left UP to the
elected officials and that he
should not take it Won himself 10

make such speeches.
One of the remarks to which
Tobus took exception was Schattenkirk’s statement that “our industrial future looks bright if
there is positive action on the
estuary and the community plan.”
He decried Schatienkirk’s use
of the pronoun “we” but the administrator stated that he
responded to a request from the
Chamber of Commerce to him as
a person and when giving the talk
he referred to “we” as a combined team of council and the administration and reflected matters
which had been discussed by
council during the past few mon[hs.
Schattenkirk said references.10

the estuary and industry reflected
the decision by council to support
further industry on the water’ front.
Tobus reiterated that he felt
the administrator had spoken out
of turn and should not speak to
any group without authority from
council.
“Does that mean. that you do
not want me to answeiiiny questions or queries which may come‘
to me in theoffice?” Schattenkirk
said. “I am always speakin4 to
groups and individuals, on the
telephone and in person, in my office. Is Alderman Tobus suggesting that I not speak to any person in future?”
Schattenkirk also pointed out

... .

that industrial development was
one of the items mentioned when

.

Administrator Chuck SchattenWrk verbally attackd.

he was hired to
to
Squamish.
The mayor interjected an angry
comment into the discussion
stating that Aid. Tobus and Md.
W.R. Barr were creating problems
.within council.
“Squamish is being torn apart
by the actions of two men at the
end of the table during the past
year.” he said, “It’s too bad this
had to happen.”
He also accused Ald. W. Barr
of publicly stating that he was out
to get the mayor. Ban denied this
but said he had objec& to-w;hat
he thoughf ‘was double talk in a
conversation with the mayor at
one time.
Tobus denied making any

.

tgomery of Vancouver was hvolved in an accident when his motor-

still under investigation.
Robert Nightingale of Vancycle hit debris on the road, caus- couvcr went to Squamish General
ing him to lose control. Damage Hospital, yith injuries following
amounted to $2,000.
an accident on the Evans Lake
~ l s on
o
4 on Highway 9 road when he struck a rut and left
just south of Centennial Parkway, the road hitting the rocks.
three people were injured in a Damages amounted to w,W.
three car accident i n midcaSe is still ,,,,der
afternoon when a vehicle, driven tion.
On Oct. 6 at Furry Creek, Roy
by a 16 year old was totalled with
damages amounting’to53.000. He Weiss of Squamish, travelling
was travelling north and claimed south, struck a deer crossing the
he fell asleep and went Over [he highway, c a u s i n g damages
centre line striking two south- amounting to $350 10 his vehicle.
Damages amounting to f40,oOO
bound vehicles.
The first was driven by . jOel resulted to a logging truck owned
Thibault of port coquitlam and by Pat Morgan and driven by
damages to his vehicle amounted Doug Cochrane when it went Off
to $2,500. After striking the
the road into the ditch while
Thibault vehicle, the teenage southbound in the Cheakamus
driver stryck another
Canyon area on Monday, OCt. 6.
vehicle driven by Edgar Holden of The truck was heading south when
Cochrane,
squarnish. ~
~ a n d l a the
d accident
~ Occurred.
~
passenger, Doug Laventure, were who was taken Io
i”
taken to Lions Gate Hospital with Squmish with injuria. has been
extensive facial injuries. Damage charged with driving too f a t for
to the Holden vehicte amounted road conditions.
On Oct. 6, near the Woodfibre

derogatory remarks abou[ the
mayor but confined his statements
to remarks that the administrator
had made a recommendation
to [he
regarding the
Chamber of Commerce and that,
in his opinion this was wrong.
However, Ald. L.C. Kindree
said he had attended the luncheon
in question and saw nothing

with driving without due care and
attention and will be appearing in
luvenile court.
another accident on (XI. 4
On Highway
at ‘Ortea’
Christopher Parkinson Of vanCOUver was charged with making
an unsafe lane change following a
with a
driven by
Keith Law of White Rock. Both
cars were heading south when the

wrong in whqt the administrator
said. He felt,.the r m k s were not
political in nature but merely informative.
Ald. Bill Street added that “in
my field we are d enchraged to
go out and talk to people in the
community. We are allowed to d o
this without any fear of censorship.’.’

accident
occurred.
Damages
to the
Law vehicle
mounted
(0 $2,000.
The MacMillan Blwdel logging
road W a s the Scene O f an accident
on OCt. 5 when a vehicle driven by
Mark Higham of Squamish.
travelling south, went off the road
injuring the c driver and two
passengers and causing damages
amounting 10 f3.000. The c a is~
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of %uamish was involved in an
accident with Eric Dwyer also of
Squamish. Damages amounted to
$5.000 in the t W O Car Collision.
Cockill was travelling north and
Dver
south wherh-the
incident
Occurred. Cockill h a been charged with failing 10 yield.

Break-in at
Art Ga I I ery
There was a br& in a1 the
Brackendale
callery on
weekend with a number of carved
ivory and jade items stolen from a
showcast. Rings, coins and other
items were &O taken.
The value of the stolen items is
approximately ~ 7 0 0 .
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”THE
ELDORADO“
$1200.00
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other models
from

$7 50.00

Squamish, said there have been
many delays but he expects to
have pictures in the office in about
a month.
“ W e olan to release a station a
day for a trial period of about a
month,” Ingraham said, “and by
that time we will have-all the
possihle problems ironed out.”
He said there would be bound
to he some start up problems but
tliesr hould not be too difficult to
wercoiiie and he would be happy
I O see the additional services inuallcd and working:
“The rower is in place on
Mount hlurchison.” he said, “the
di4i is up and the building as well
a\ the addition are weathertight.”
Sonic of the delays have been
cauwd hy strikes, Ingraham explaiiicd, saying that some of the
clccironic equipment needed was
iii c‘u\ioiii+ last week waiting for
rlic Puhlic Service Alliance people
to wlve their problems.
He \aid ihere are two towers,
oiie 34 feet high, the other 26 feet
high n i r l i a 26 foot section betwceii ihcin. Each tower weighs
three and a half tons and was
taken up by helicopter.
“ I f y o u don’t t h i n k i t was a
\cary situation watching the pilot
niaiiocuvrc hi\ machine so that the
iower\ would fit the bolt\ insralled, y o u should have been there,”
Ingraham \aid as he outlined the
tricky job i t was.
He \aid the dish is eight feet i n
diameter and is mounted. The installation can be seen on the
niountains west of Squamish.
“We are happy to have our base
building, which is also our office,

There has been a sraffing problem al Pembertbn Secondary
School where there are not sufficient teachers to accommodate all
the aroerams
planned. District
r
- - ~
Superintendent Tom Goode said
if a half time teacher was added to
the staff this would permit the
programs to be carried out and the
students given the classes needed.
Approval was given to hire a
teacher far part time duties.
~

Y

* * *

A request from a teacher studying for his doctoral degree to do
some work in the Squamish area
was discussed. He wanted to give
some questionnaires’to pupils and
have them fill them out.
The board was agreeable provided the teachers agree to the
tests. Board members suggested
he meet with the education committ ee.

* * *

Approval for an adventure
playground for the Valleycliffe
Elementary School was given. The
request for this school came from
Jeff Larcombe, . principal of
Stawamus Elementary School and
also of the Valleycliffe school.

* * *

Thk board agreed to store the
new bus in Pemberton in the high
ichool bus garage.
The new bus is for the use of
students at Pemberton Secondary
School, Signal Hill Elementary
School and Blackwater Creek
School.

* * *

The board will institute a
change in office hours with the
school board office open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. .and it will not
be closed for lunch.

* * *

I

TIME FOR A
TUNE-UP?

I

The board ws delighted with the
offer from the Howe Sound
Drama Club for a $100 yearly
scholarship for the outstanding
drama student in the junior-senior
high schools.
The board asked for clarification, wondering whether this applied to just the Squamish schools
or the enlire district.

* * *

The board had been asked to
meet with the municipality of
Whistler regarding the agreement
for community use of the Myrtle
Phillip school.
The board members felt that, as
their agreement was with the
Squamish-Lillooet Regional
District there was no need to meet
with the Whistler council and
there was nothing to arbitrate.

SILVER
THAW

.

This is another in the series of area
pounded
withbytraffic problems comnumbers of shops
school board meetings to-be held and the presence of the post office
in the various schools in the in t h i s area,
district.
The TPC had recommended
that No Parking signs be placed
Linda Roche
On the along the ea$[ side of Tantalus
Safety Cornmiltee
and said a Road from the intersection of
meeting would be
regarding Garibaldi way South 10 Diamond
the need for sidewalks in certain Road,
areas.
-Council concurred with the sugTIXchers are 10 be asked l o sub- ‘ gestion and said the recommendamit suggestions of areas where tion should be implemented.
these are needed most and these
Parallel Parking Area
will be reviewed.
Roche said two danger
are
Dicussion 011 1 lie parkirlg prothe Mamquam Blind Channel
blems on Buckley Ave. across
Bridge where students are not us- from [he hiah scliool brougllr the
ing the underpass and the entrance comments that the situation has
to town where some students corn- nor improved and [he recommeni n g f r o m N o r t h r i d g e a n d dation that parallel parking only
Valleycliffe have to cross four signs be installed.
lanes of highway.
Ald. Bill Street said he redommended posiing the area because
T.B.M. Fougberg said he people are ignoring the parking
wanted the grounds at the Myrtle regulations. “The parking situsPhillip School cleared with a fr- tion i n Squamish is 25 years
of
inge of trees left at the back and. date,” Street said staling that
recommended that the granary at the yellow curti lines in the
the C.M.O.S. be completed.
downtown area are ignored as well
The board also recommended as the no-parking signs.
that working drawings for the exAid. W.R. Barr said he had
pansion of the Myrtle Philip seen people douhle park on the
School be done. It was also to ap- main street with the RCMP watply for permission I O use a PO[- ching till the driver came out of
table classroom at this school.
the post office with his mail and
climbed back i n the car and drove
The recreation director and the off.”
adult education director will
Aid. Street suggested that
discuss the possible use of schools perhaps he diould use the naughty
and the civic centre for various p h r a s e alld r e c o m m e n d e d
programs.
“employing a bylaw enforcement
Trustee.Linda Roche said there officer.”
were recommendations that some
Former Garbage Dump
courses could be handled in the
The lease on ttic site o f the
schools and others in the civic cen- former sanitary landfill, west of
Ire. ‘
the Sixth A\e. dyke, will be due to
I t was suggested that a pilot expire on Dcc. I .
Cost of completing the clo\ing
program, possibly in volleyball,
could be held in the gym.
down of ihe \ i i c amounted ‘to
$lO,SOO. with [tic need for addi. Whistler .and Pemberton have tiorial grace1 arid I’ill for rlic rite.
asked the Coast-Garibalid Union
Parkin)! I.ot
Board of Health for a ,full time
The condiliori ilf the c‘it,ic Cennurse to serve the Squamish- tre parking lot came up for discur$ion at la\t w e k ’ r couiicil meeting
Pemberton area.
with coinmiits made that i t was
Gwen Harry attended the “a mess of pot lioles” and remeeting representing the Indian quired H u r l done hy the grader.
Education Committee and asked
Ald. Slrect wanted I O know
what is being done about the w h y thing< \\ere a l l o ~ e dto get to
crosswalk for pupils coming from this stage arid w h y prewitalive
the Reserve to the Stawamus measures \ w e not iakeli to see
t h i r did not happen.
school.
No answer had been received
Municipal 15orks superi?tenfrom the Minister of Highways.
dent John Paync raid that a day’s

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

.-.-...... _.
He recommended that other .Chargeof the construction cost for
aldermen consider going next wood and paint.
-. The policy for removal will be
year.
under tbe co_ntrol of the Civic
Callaghan Mountain
Centre administration.Ald. L.C. Kindree reported 011
a meeting in Vancouver concernSubdivjsions discussed
ing the C a l b h a n MolHlmin ski
Council discussed several subdevelopment. The attitude seems d i v i s i o n s , a l l i n Garibaldi
10
be positive regarding the Highlands. Municipal works
developmen‘ but he said “le superintendent John Payne was
capacity Of the highway l o Serve asked 10 look at the deficiencies of
another ski area
be Of the first proposal, as well as exmajor concern.
amining the status of the Perth
He said it was recommended Road extension, with the culvert
I h a t t h e highway be upgraded’
and fill already in place without
*
Civic Centre Problems
.inspection. He was also asked to
A letter from Mrs‘ A’ Harrnell
look at the practicality of accepregarding problems at the Civic ting the ,,park,, area.
Centre was discussed<,and it was
Preliminary approval was given
decided that a meeting with the to the application from G & M
Recreation Commission and Developments for a subdivision
director as well as the superintenrequest and lo an application by
dent of facilities, will be held and
W . Allen for a subdivision request
the problems outlined in the letter
of
a strip of land five feet wide
as well as other problems will be
from Lot 92 to Lot 91.
discussed.
Ald. Street said he would like to
Ladies Dugouts
see the civic centre run efficiently
A report dealing with the Status
and added that in the past few of the women’s dugouts in the
months there had been a number softball field was brought to counof problems including filthy con- cil.
ditions at the centre, floors
This will be referred 10 the
covered in blood, demolition of a Finance Committee for discuspiano, theft of microphones and sions.
the mirror ball, kitchen deficienCapilano College
cies and the absence of staff.
The municipality has not receivAid. Elliott complained of dou- .
ble talk when questions were ask- ed any payment for t h e lands
ed and said there were
which Capilano College wishes to
obtain at the rear of the high
many problems.
“ I t wrecks your confidence and school.
This is the area known as the
faith i n the people who are giving
you this information when this Loggers Sports Grounds and
happens.” he raid.
south and is to be acquired by the
Ald. L.C. Kindree said recrea- college for a sum Of $25*000.
Council Minutes
tional facilities in w h h council is
Ald. E. Tobus complained
not involved r u n smoothly
because someone is responsible. about not receiving minutes of
But we wonder i f we didn’t make council meetings till the following
a mistake in running the recrea- ‘Tuesday despite assurance that
they were mailed every second Frition facility ourselves.
“Maybe some ofthe prohleni is day at 4:30 p.m.
‘that people using the recreational
He said he was told the problem
facility should be prepared to do was not at the post office and
some volunteer work toward\ wanted to know if there was any
looking after it.” he added.
way of receiving them earlier.
Ald. Tobus stated that “HC
It was recommended that the
should have the director here and minutes be mailed on either
lay out some of the deficiencie, Wednesday or Thursday, as soon
and the problems that exist and after the council meeting as they
see what can be done.”
are completed.

HOCKEY REFEREES

CLINIC
Minor Hockey and Men’s Diyision Hockey requires Referees.
k o Experience Necessary. A $5.00 fee will be charged if you
wish to be carded with the B.C.A.H.A. Juvenile Midget and
Bantam aged players are encouraged to attend.
The clinic wrill b e held SATUqDAY, OCT. 25 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. In the Arena. There will be one hour of ice
instruction so bring your skates.

CALL CHUCK COOK, 898-5780
IF Y O U PLAN TO A T T E W

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Now open Mon. - Fri. 9:30-5:30

CALL THE EXPERTS

over 200 installations in Squamlrh

PREVIOUS SERVICES: Commercial design
& production of wood signs for Business & Industry; Illuminated Signs; Silkscreening; Window & Truck Lettering.

Reduce those Heating Costs
with Inside Storm Windows.
Use your present window as
the first % of the insulating
unit. We simply add the
other % on the inside with
no
=-----.-alterations, and no mess.

NOW: All of above plus business cards -sta-tionery - plastic engraving - rubber stamps.

.

Sealed Insulating Glass

These “double glazed”
factory-sealed insulating
units can be installed in
most window frames with
no alterations.

“YOUR ONE STOP SIGN SHOP”

Take advantage of B.C. Hydro’s $500 LOAN
and DO IT NOW
phone 892-5323 & ask for - free estimate
- loan details

the newest stylist a t Cleoptm‘s

SILVER THAW SIGNS

CLEOPATRA’S

DONNA CONROY OWNER / MANAGLR

-
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898-3736
2547 Mamquam Rd.
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HOUSE OF BEAUTY

Box 41:
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HIGHLAND.GLASS LTD.

898-5222

38036 Cleveland Avenue
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-SQUAMISH*LULOOETREGIOAAL DISTRICT
E l m O R A l AREA YC" '

of their initiative and expense to

generally Indian, although in
Canada they are generally called
East Indians to distinguish them
from Native Indians. By citizenship many of them are Canadians.
The term "Hindu" is by and
large inaccurate, and is as irrelevant as "Baptist" or "Roman
Catholic" would be in an article
about Canadians of British or
European origin.
C.I. Walker

*

formed a grievance committee t o
deal with any problems which
may arise from equipment hiring
and use in this winter's dyking
and river control program.

c4

The following letter by M p
Lome Greenaway to Minister of
Communications Francis Fox
outlines some of his fears concerning problems faced by small communities in B.C. seeking to,improve television reception.

*

circumvent problems faced by the
National networks and to give
local' people some service, they
have been uanble to obtain the required license - although efforts
are still under way.
To complicate matter we have
now learned that CB intends to
come in, which in itself would be a
welcome addition. However, CBC
intends to use channel 4 and thus
block out and spoil what these
people already have. In other
words to service that area alone
the Government will spend approximately %500,000.00 and the
end result will be that the people the consumers - will receive less
than they now have. This hardly
seems
sensible to me or to those
. . . . . .
directly affected.
It was
less than reassuring
for me to find out when trying to
obtain as much information as
possible in regard to the entire
reception of service problem in my
area, that the final planning and
operational decisions are made in
Montreal, Quebec,. While I . am
sure there are many communities
in Quebec in the midst of similar
problems, it hardly seems appropraite that decisions affecting
isolated and geographically difficult areas of British Columbia
such as exist in my Constituency
could be adequately understood
or made by people sitting in offices in Montreal - a city which

*

Dear Mr. Fox,
You will recall I am sure
._
.
lesponding to represent at ions
which I had made to you earlier
this year, regarding problems faced by many smaller communites in
my Riding in obtaining television
broadcasting, and the very large
part earth satellites played in bringing at least some service to
many of them.
In July you advised that it was
your hope the Anik system expansion slated for 1981 would help
solve many of the problems faced
by smaller communities and that
over a Deriod of 2-3 vears ~eoole

15 years ago

25 years ago

Autumn came to Squamish
and the. surrounding area last

The new two-room Brackendale school now under construc-

VEGAS
RENO
TORONTO

Pat Goode, left, donated the land, and Fred Boedeker built the
facility, that's .why they're smiling at the opening of the triservices building.
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TANlS AT
HAIR DESIGN.

Playa Blanca one week. . . . . . . . . . . . . .s
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air fare Vonc. New Orleans
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are ready to make your trip more
enioyable.
BOOK ond WRITE all airline tlckets
AT NO EXTRA COST.
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DlSTRlCT OF SQUAMISH
NOTICE Of PUBLIC HEARING
, (No.3508)
~

~

Notice is hereby given in accordance with section 720 c
:he Municipal Act that the Council of the District c
Squamish will hold a PUBLIC HEqRING at 5:oO p.m
ruesday, October 21, 1980, in the Council Chambers c
he Municipal Hall, Squamish, B.C., to consider t h
mdernoted amendments to By-law No. 277, being t h
District of Squamish Zoning By-law No. 277, 1968.
L

I . That a certain parcel of land in the District of Squamis
described a s Lot 20, Block 39, D.L. 486, G r o u p
Township 50, N.W.D., Plan 3960, presently zoned 11
dustrial 11, be rezoned to Industrial IV, as cros
hatched o n the sketch below.
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SKETCH
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No. I
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NZ.................,...................................

..,...........................................,.............,......................*.*..A...

each Friday
during October

Note: A 'detailed map of Electoral Area "C" may be
viewed at the Regional District Office, PemberLon, B.C.
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LOUISE DlLlABOUGH
RUTH & RYAN SCHLYECHER
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Ruth has just returned from o fomiliarizotion trip to
NASSAU, FREEPORT etc. Talk to her now . . .
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AROUND THE WORLD PANAM special
from$l279" US.
BAHAMAS Interested?
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231''
p.p. u s .
U.K. - Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..from $ 23 1 ''
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p.p. u s .
La Poi a11in vacation . . . . . . . . . ..from $ 499"
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........ CARIBBEAN CRUISE on S.S. Odesso includi

.v.:
.......Would llke to thank all the wonderful folks, .......
.... frlendr, patrons, and business people who hove 3k
.......
...
made Halr Design's initial two months in buqiness B:
:.-:+.:,..a success.
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I.R. Knowles
Returning Officer

........ .from$

CLUB MED all clubs, full info

~

,555

Given under m y hand a t Pemberton, B.C.
this 3rd day of October, 1980

also PUERTO VALIARTA, MAZATLAN
ACAPULCO CANCUN

FABIOLA TEXTILES
~

.from $

P.P.

U.K. CHARTER Seattle-U.K. .....
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return . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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1 12''
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MONTREALIOTTAWA return. . . . . . . . ..from$
WINNIPEG Skybus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..: . . . $
HAWAII air return . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..from$ 354"
appts., CONDOMINIUMS. . . . . . . .from $
6''
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express bus18 days hotellcpns. . .from

skybus one way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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clioice Jirsr t i i w .
eusy rcir/i FA BIOLA conliiienltit /mi jiisltiotis.
There is IJ lorge seleclion io c*Iioo.w frorri:
Do rvn qiiilrs, ulso Ducroti-Holojill und Sheep's
wool qiiilrs ( i ~pillows.
l
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ment. A gay crowd danced to
music by Mr. and Mrs. G. Summerskill a n d t h e T i n n e y
brothers, Jim, Ron and Art.

Super Saver Fares
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Public Notice ib hereby given t o the electors of
Electoral Area "C" of the Squamish-Lillooet Regidnal
District (being generally the portion of School District
No. 48 north of the Resort Municipality o f Whistler excluding the Village .of Pemberton) that I require the
presence o f the electors at the office o f the Rkgional
District at Pemberton, B.C. o n Monday, the 27th day of
October, 1980 a t the h o u r of ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing persons t o represent
them as the Director of the Regional Board for a t w o
year term o f office.
T h e mode of nomination of candidates shall be as
follows:
Candidates shall b e nominated by writing by t w o
duly qualified electors of the Electoral Area. T h e
nomination paper shall be delivered t o the Returning
Officer at a n y time between the date of this notice and
noon of the d a y of nomination. T h e nomination paper
may be in the f o r m provided in t h e Municipal Act, and
shall statefbe-name, residence a n d occupation of t h e
person nominated in a manner sufficient t o identify the
candidate. T h e nomination paper shall be signed by t h e
candidate.
Nominatioh papers will be made available a t t h e
Regional District office, Pemberton, B.C. or t h e
Squamish Municipal Office.
In the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be
opened at
'
Pemberton Library, Pemberton, B.C.
General Store, D'Arcy, B.C.
o n the 15th d a y of November, 1980 between the hours
of 8:OO a.m. a n d 8:OO p.m., of which every person is required t o take notice a n d govern himself accordingly.

??A

bring a snapshot of your grandchildren into
the store and receive a 10% discount on all
regular priced items in the store.
. . . photos will be admired and returned

:

2. That a certain parcel of land in the District of Squami
described as Lot 2, Blocks A and B, District Lots 4
a n d 833, G r o u p 1 , Township 50, N.W.D., Plan 1536
presently zoned Commercial IV, be rezoned to Col
mercial 111, as indicated by crossed area o n the sket

the -red
balloon

below.

children's
shop
Highlands Mall

HIGHLANDSMALL

10% DISCOUNT
-

SKETCH

If you pay cash on regular priced items.
Many oth'er items reduced by 30% to
40%.
at

THE COBBLER
SHOE STORE
38029 Cleveland Ave.

892-9020

No. 2

I

4:OO p.m. till 8:OO p.m. every Friday

children under 12 $3.95

$8.95 adults
Delicious

DON'T-MISS OUR

Featuring

"BARON OF BEEF"

"SUNDAY BRUNCH"
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

"AUZ"

. . Sat. I2 noon - 1:oO p.m.
Open "JAM SESSION"

-

5 piece band

Sat. 12 noon 5 3 0 p.m.

$6.00 adults

O C ~13th
.
18th

"IN T H E P U B "

$3.00 children under 12

"IN THE CABARET,'

. -

-

At the aforesaid P U B L I C HEARING, all persons w
deem themselves affected bg the proposed amendmei
will be afforded a n opportunity to be heard thereon.
copy of the proposed bylaw No. 710 may be inspected
the Municipal Hall, Squamish,'B.C., on any weekd
prior to the PUBLIC HEARING between the hours
8:30 a.m. a n d 4:30 p.m.

C.C. Schattenkirk
Clerk
Dated this 7th dav of October, 1980

~

them ‘now.

.

Always keep current emergency numbers
(fire, police, doctor, ambulance and poison
control centre) by each telephone in y o u r
house.
Keep a properly maintained fire extinguisher readily accessible, and ensure that
-all’family members know hoy t o use it.
Ensure t h a t smoke or fire detectors are
located near all sleeping areas a n d that they
are in good working order.
Have fire-escape routes pre-planned, a n d
conduct regular fire drills to ensure that your

’

regularly checked, and cleaned.
S t o r e all flammable substances away from

heatsources and out of reach of children, and
use only according t o direction.
These simple precautions will go a long
way to help ensure that your home is safe,
however, they alone are not enough. Caution,
common sense a n d a good safety attitude are
also necessary in developing habits that will
help to prevent fires or minimize injury a n d
damage should a fir_e occur. Be concerned
a b o u t safety during Fire Prevention Week,
and all year round.
x.

valley, across the park which is being
developed as a joint provincial and city
park with jogging trails, walks, riding
trails and treed and grassy areas, to the
Muttart Conservatory where there are
four different gardens in different
climatically controlled areas and the
buildings on the south side of the river.
On the river bank on the north side
Heritage Park and the convention centre
will be built, the latter with lots of glass,
looking qver the valley and undulating
down the hillside., It’s a beautiful location
and while it will not have the grandeur of
the mountains and the sea that B.C.’s
convention centre will have, it will still be

Help CNIB

,

Money c a n n o t buy sight, b u t y o u r dollars
can help blind people help themselves through
continued Canadian National Institute for t h e
Blind rehabilitation and support services.
For example, mobility training makes it
possible for a blind person t o travel independently a n d library services provide
braille a n d t a p e materials to students and
others who require them.
Last year, the CNIB provided blindness
services t o many blind and visually impaired
people tn B.C. a n d the Yukon, as well as contjnuing t o help prevent blindness with educational talks and public awaZeness programs.
In order t o sustain these programs, t h e

remember when the Chateau
Lacombe (which someone referred to as
the Raid can) was the highest building on
the northern skyline of Edmonton. Now it
is dwarfed by many others with the CN
tower loming above them all. And there

CNIB requires the full support of t h e citizens
of Squamish.
T h e CNIB fund-raising drive will be held
locally from Monday, Oct. 20 to Saturday,
O c t . 25.
Kathie M u l h o l l a n d , CNIB campaign
chairperson, urges Squamish to give generously to the campaign,
The demands placed on CNIB for service
a n d aid in t h e field of blindness is on t h e in-

had been used for the Commonwealth
Games and 1 was amazed at the size of the
complex and the facilities it offered. An
Olypic pool with a diving pool and on the
other side of the centre wall were training
pools.
There were a number of squash and racquet courts and even on Sunday morning
these were in use.
Our main interest was the Muttart Conservatory, four glass pyramids around a
central court with three different
temperature zones and a show house. This
was beautiful. The central portior! of the
building houses the offices, a gift shop, a
lecture area and the four pyramids are
located on the four corners of the central
building.
The tropical house where the
temperature ranges up to 30 degrees in
summer and between 19 and 25 in winter,
is humid with the air being continually
misted to maintain a humidity of 60 percent. Here the tree ferns, the palms, the

yucca in bloom in a corner of the
building. You could almost see the gila
monsters sunning themselves on the sunny
soil.
There were some giant saguaro cactus,
the fascintating burro tail and many more
with which ’we are familiar. But there
wasn’t much calor in this display area.
Perhaps it was the wrong season..
The temperate house, with plants from
the temperate zone, brought a touch of
evergreen forests, the clean smell of mossy
woods and the delicacy df the violets, the
hardy cyclamens, the pyracantha with its
orange berries clinging to the supports .at
the side of the pyramid and-the many
flowers and plants we find in a temperate
atmosphere. There were arbutus trees.
flowering bushes, and many plants from
the familiar ones found in thewild to the
beautiful autumn crocus, bursting forth
from the soil with its lovely lilac flowers.
The cape primroses, the rock roses, the

My favorites are the bronzy shades and
there were beds of these with glowing color lighting up the recesses of the room. It
was beautiful.
Our visit ended with.a browse in the
beautiful gift shop where plants are sold,
pictures and photographs of the flowers
and plants, calendars featuring the
flowers and many wall plaques with dried
flowers are on sale. It was hard choosing a
gift from the impressive display but we
brought home a memento of the visit.
The changing colors of the trees in the
river valley in the heart of the city added a
brilliant note to the scene from the south
bank a5 we headed through the city to the
airport. Here in the old town of
Strathcona, now part of the City of Edmonton, they are reviviogsome of the old
buildings and creating an area where offices and boutiques will create a “vintage
city” and a popular shopping area like
Vancouver’s Gastown.

- . ... .

.. . . .
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crease.
We also urge everyone to support the campaign t o ensure that every blind or visually im.
paired person gets the assistance he or she
needs t o take their rightful place in society.
f’

Land use of forests must be sensibly planned. We’ve reached a point where t h e sum of
the demands on our land exceeds the capacity
of the land t o meet them. In o t h e r words, we
can’t have all t h e wood and all t h e caribou.
That’s why people a r e showing so much concern.
People with particular interests have been
very vociferous in outlining them. Some of
them have been very outspoken against logging a n d there has t o be some means of accommodating all these interests without losing
sight of the fact that logging is important.
There are lots of names for what people
want - multiple use, integrated use, dominant use or best use - but what they all boil
down to is that the forest land be used as sensibly a s possible, permitting as many uses as
possible but still allo,wing the forests t o b e
harvested.
O n e of the most important things is that
everyone understands t h e needs of the others
as well as his own. This can be d o n e through
meetings with others a n d sensible discussions
regarding forest use.
Using forest land sensibly involves a mix of
uses to get as many benefits as possible. It involves trade-offs between competing uses, a n d
common sense in comparing costs a n d
benefits of different mixes of uses and in
assigning values to the uses which cannot be
measured directly in dollars.
But there a r e a number of things which
would not b e a sensible use for the forests.
Converting good forest land to marginal
agriculture makes no sense. Controversy for
its own sake merely hardens everyone’s position a n d makes workable solutions more difficult. I t isn’t reasonable to have t h e future of
an area tied u p in prolonged studies because
this itself imposes costs on the public.
I t is bad land use to allow indiscriminate
urban expansion, d a m s , power lines, seismic
lines, parks, transportation corridors, reserves

o f various kinds a n d o t h e r alienations. There
is a need for all these things. But the need f o r
them should be judged against the need. or
forest resources. W e should try to determine
which is of t h e greater benefit.
W e have been told that our forest
resources a r e dwindling. More replanting a n d
t h e wise harvesting of what we possess, along
with use o f a s much of the&&Xpossible,
will help to prolong the life of the forests we
have a n d allow for t h e resource to renew
itself. But we must not forget t h a t one of the
best crops B.C. grows is trees a n d they are important.
Every proposed alienation of
forest land should be subject t o the test of
whether it will provide a net increase in
benefits to t h e people of British Columbia. In
the B.C. legislature b o t h the Minister of
Forests who said “we have constant erosion
of the forest land base in B.C. which is of concern to me” a n d his opposition critic who said
“the forest analysis report shows some very
alarming withdrawals of land from forest production”, agree with the concern expressed by
of hers.
T h e new Forest Act calls for the establishment o f provincial forests, not just for loggers, but for all forest users. This can go a
long way towards achieving good land use. It
will not only protect the considerable investments in plantationsjn the forest industry,
in salmon enhancement a n d in game management but it will also protect some of the best
forest acreage nature h a s given us.
People often fail to realize that really good
forest land is limited. In B.C., only 9 percent
of our forest is classed as a good site for growing trees. T h e rest is just medium or worse. It
becomes very important that this land is not
lost to non-forest purposes.
Everyone knows forests are renewable. W e
can’t grow oil but we can grow trees. However
we can only grow trees if we‘hGe the land on
which to plant them. This is the land use issue.
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The fire Was Still smoldering on Monday but much of the debris had been
Con~med.

WONDERTHEATRE
Vancouver critics have not been kind to “Bedloom
Farce”, the Alan Ayckbourn comedy which opened the
Arts Clubs season at its Granville Island Theatre. Audiences are there nonetheless and there were indications
last week that like most of the company’s productions,
the play will have an extended run.
Ayckbourn has built his reputation on his ability to
satirize upper middle class social behaviour. His
vocabulary is usually ‘mature’ and so are many of his
situations. Add to that the implications of the title of his
current play and the fact that the setting consists of three
bedrooms complete with beds in various stages of disarray, and one is led to expect far more spicy action than actually materializes. What does appear is a work almost
puritanical in concept and exerution, deceptively simple,
and, one suspects, deceptively serious. It is the sort of
play that is more enjoyable in retrospect than in the actual
presentation.
The plot is less plot than a commentary on the unwillingness -.probably inability - of people in general I O
become concerned over anything other than i n s i g n i e n t
details of their own immediate selfish material comfort
and welfare. Four types are examined, but the differences
between them are in surface appearance only. Underneath
they are the same self-centred comfort-loving humans.
That Ayckbourn could successfully treat such a bitter
theme in comic fashion is probably why he won last year’s
award for the best new play of the New York season.
The first human type he studies is represented by the
mddle-aged, middle class couple who go out to dinner
once a year to celebrate their wedding anniversary and
return home to cap off the evening by eating sardine sandwiches in bed while the husband reads aloud from Tom
Brown’s Srhooldays.
When their daughter-in-law breaks into the sardine
feast to weep on their shoulders about the treatment she is
receiving from her husband, they react to that intrustion
conventifialty, but with the same emotionless concern as
they had previoudy shown over a leaky roof, or the matter of being on time for their reservation at the restaurant,
or the apropriateness of the tip, or over having to
substitute pilchards for sardines for their late night sandwith.

. *
V ‘
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Piles o f debris at the stump dump on the south bank of the Mamquam River
were set on fire on Saturday afternoon by youngsters playing in the vicinity.

’’
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The experienced older woman, the source of wisdom
and comfort to young people in distress, has the one line
,in the play which might be regarded as offensively double
entendre in intent. She utters it comfortingly to her
distraught daughter-in-law with exactly the same deadpan hilarity that she uses to explain the presence of
pilchards in the kitchen cupboard. Unlikely food is there
for emergencies and it was never her’intention that it
would be eaten under ordinary circumstances. Likewise in
this emergency she opens a can of sympathy for her
daughter-in-law. shares it with her and sends her on her
way. The bedroom returns to normal.

BY ALEX
the bath when the first visitors arrived and who-was not
left alone long enough to get her clothes on. But that is of
no great consequence. The important thing for the unconventional generation is to give parties, play house and
assure themselves and the world that they at least are not
bound by convention.
Intruding on all three households are the social problems personified by Trevor and Susannah, a simple
minded couple, unsure of themselves, confused by the
world and all the propaganda it feeds them, torn among
convention, emotion, and self-doubt. Susannah, obviously a reader of do-it-yourself psychiatric books, stares at
herself in the mirror for long periods and assures herself
that she is beautiful and confident and capable -- a la Julie
Andrews in ‘The Souqd of Music’. Trevor tries so hard to
be conventionally unselfish that he threatens not only his
own marriage but the harmony of the households of all
his friends as he wanders about in the middle of the night
waking them at1 up to apologize for causing them trouble.

Equally unperturbable over social emergencies are Jan
and Nick, a couple of a younger generation who take a
determinedly intellectual approach to life. Nick’s only
concern is the fact that he has strained his back and cannot move from his bed, or in i t , without a great deal of
pain. The fact that his wife has been kissed rather passionately by a former boyfriend at a party which she
deserts her sick husband to attend, is of no significance to
Slim. She confesses, states that the ‘affair’ had not
developed beyond a passionate kiss, and Nick is completely unconcerned, until the other half of the kissing incident
arrived after midnight to explain himself and make his
apologies. Nick then becomes distrubed. But the reason
lies not in any implied unfaithfulness on the part of his
wife, nor in the fact that his friend’s marriage is on the
rocks, but in the fact that he has been disturbed just when
he had hoped to get some sleep and relief from his painful
back. What may appear disastrous to those of lesser intellect is obviously of no concern to the likes of Nick and
Jan. the liberated intellecfuals.

The play ends in the half finished bedroom ofMalcolm
and Kate with Trevor and Susannah patching up their
relationship momentarily and reverting immediatelj 10
the same actions which caused the rift in the first place.
. T h e masses never learn from their mistakes apparently,
and according to Ayckbourn their problems are never
regarded as anything more than passing annoyances by
those to whom they look for advice and guidance.
I t would be pretty dull stuff if it were not for the abundance of clever lines, the great contrast in acting style of
the various couples, and particularly the rapid pace with
which the play moves once it gets into gear.

Malcolm and Kate;the third couple whose bedroom is
depicted, are ridiculously immature. They entertainthemselves by hiding each other’s shoes in various corners
o h h e bed, by building do-it-yourself furniture, and entertaining hatdgs of friends at a housewarming for a house
tha! is not, and is unlikely ever to be ready to be warmed.
Unieadiness is. in fact, the hall mark of their household.
As unseen guests arrive, innumerable coats are thrown
into the bedroom which also serves as a hiding place fo:
variouspe&e, bee_g$ning with
- the
. hostess who,was still in

Special credit goes to the young couple who play Trevor
and Susannah. They somehow made ridiculous characters
believable. if not very sympathetic, and, in keeping with
the absurdity of their roles they managed to move about
the stage in such a way as-constantly to empahsize their
least attractive features. That takes courage particularly
for young artists.
All in all “Bedrogm Farce” provides an enjoyable
evening’s entertainment, and some intriguing, if disturbing afterthoughts.
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PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING

OJkuzl Opening
0

Fire Chief
Orser explains
as Williams
watches.

Bob Blomster,
Emergehcy Health
1
LServices

b

...

,

Assistant Commissioner
Hunk Hensen watches
with the Provincial Fire
Commissioner Gordon
Anderson, Sgt. Frank
Kelley, Gordie Matheos
and Ald. Egon Tobus as
the ceremony proceeds.
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Maybe it's time

FRESH
OR

You
Into something

moredemonding
than o car pool.

-

oysters, rhdmp, role,
sockeye,
king crab, lobster tails
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HSS Sports News
'Intermediate Volleyball
On a t - 7 the ~ - S . S . Intermediate Volleyball team
defeated the Hillside team 15-8,

LIGHTHOUSE
SEAFOOD
open 9:30-5:30 p.m. Tues. to

.

sat.

Fri. night till 8:OO p.m.
next to Sears on 2nd Ave.

5OCOFrF
for every $5.00 purchased

Sr. Field Hockey
The Howe Sound Senior field
hockey team travelled. to Vancouver to play Hillside on Tuesd a y a f t e r n o o n . T h e team
displayed excellent teamwork and
skills and clearly outplayed their
opponents.

lamb's Specialty Pet Shop Ltd.
3801 8 Cleveland Ave.
Attractive & inexpensive, Alcan inside aluminum
storm windows may be used on both aluminum and
wood windows - new and old!

one coupon per customer.

<WW*

CALL NOW FOR FREE
NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE.
TOLL FREE

;z;N;YDRO
AVAILABLE

112-800-665-9515

1.

I

Ii

r Halloween
Fest
'801
"In the Cabaret"

)A

An
important

COME AND ENJOY A NIGHT OF SPOOKY MADNESS1
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Doors open at 8:OO.p.m.
$25.00 p e r couple $13.50 sirigla-.

_.... ...

.

Advance reservations must b e mode. No refunds. Sorry, n o full h e a d
masks a l l o w e d .
Get your tlckets early!

Prize of dinner for two plus for

Howe Sound travelled again on
Wednesday to play Carson
Graham. The team successfully
defeated them 4-0. Scorers were
Lori Marr, Karli Whittam, Leonie
P l u n k e t t a n d Mary Anne
Mountenay. It was a very well
played game.

i

A

u

I'

1
1

for
British
Co/um&ia
Retailers

In this Act:
Holidays are defined as Sunday,
New Year's Day. Good Friday,
Victoria Day, Dominion Day, British Columbia
Day- Labour DayThanksgiving
brance Day, Christmas DayDecember 26 (Boxing Day), and
any day designated for special
Observance
by the Lieutenant
Gover'nor in Council.
According to the Act, if YOU are in
the business of selling goods or
services which are not for resale.
your goods or services are sold by
hawkersadmission
6r peddlers,
to aor
place
if you
or

charge

facility for educational, rKreational, cultural, or, amusement
purposes, you are in the retail
business and are affected by the
provisions of the Act.
You MAY operate your business
on holidays
sale
ONLY goods
if you sell
or or offer for
in
one of the following classes:
1) foodstuffs,antiques, newspapers, periodicals, handicrafts, and sundries in a total
salesanddisplayareaopento
the public of less than 225

\

the public;
4) nursery stock, flowers, and

horticultural and gardening
supplies;
5) rental, servicing and repair of,
and the =le or offering for
=le of fuel, lubricants, and
accessories for motor vehicles, boats, and aircratt.
6) rental of goods and equipment for sports. recreation,
and us
about the home and
gaden;
7) prepared meals;
8) livingadcornmodation;
9) self-service laundries and
other Coin-OPratd services;
10) live and. cinematic ~roduction%
and
facilities for educetionak
recreational, cultural, 'or
purposes and the
a l e or offering for sale of
goodsandservicesincidental
to those purposes.
For further information. contact
any office of the Ministry "df
Attorney General or Government
Agent, Province of British
Columbia.

Province of

7

British Columbia
Ministry of Attorney General
n

.'
I
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8
4
5
4
4
6
4
2
4

6 1 4
8 ,12
6 11
6 10
4 8
1 7
3 7
4 6
1 5

2'2
2 2

4
4

0
3
3,
18
0
0
9
0
3
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Septic holding tank
forwarded to '81

Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C. 'V8V 1x4
Phone: Information Services (604)3&d4434

.

G A PtsJPIM

STANDINGS
W L T CFCAPts.PIM
B Division
Raiders
2 0 0 10 6 4 24
Triple C Logging
2 1 0 1 5 9 4 52
Snap-on Tools
1 2 0 12 1 1 2 58
A&A Radiators
0 1 1 2 5 ' 1 28
Britannia
0 1 -I 2 10 I - 85
Oct. 2: Britannia vs. M A cancelled
Scores
Oct. 5: Raiders 6 Triple C 5
Oct 5: Snap-On 9 Britannia 1
Oct. 9: Triple C 4Snap-On 2
Schedule
Thursday, Oct. 16, 945 p.m.: Britannia vs. Raiders
Sunday, Oct. 19,5:00 pm.: Snap-On vs. Raiders
Sunday, Oct. 19, 6:45 p.m.: Triple C vs. A&A
Top Scorers
G A ZPts./PIM
Dave Anthony, Triple C
2 4 6
0
Steve Webb, Snap-On
31 25 65
0
Matt Ambrose, Raiders
STANDINGS
C Division
C P W L T GFGAPts.PIM
Hunters
2 2 0 0 8 6 4 21
Northair
2 1 1 0 7 9 2 12
Juveniles
2 1 1 0 1 1 13 2 12
Oldstock
3 1 2 0 2 0 1 7 2 32
Exporters
3 1 2 0 1 4 1 5 2 47
RESULTS - DIVISION "C"
Oldstock 3 Hunters 4
Northair 3 Juveniles 6
Exporters 3 Hunters 4
Old Stock 10 Juveniles 5
Northair 4 Exporters 3
Exporters 8 Old Stock 7
SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Oct. 8, 1l:OOp.m.:Hunters vs. Juveniles
Thursday, Oct. 9, 8:OO p.m.: Oldstock vs. Northair
Sunday, Oct. 12, 8:30 p.m.: Hunters vs. Northair
Monday, Oct. 13, 1O:OO p.m.: Juveniles vs. Exporters

square meters and employing
no more than four persons to
serve the public in the retail
establishment;

Holiday Shopping Regulation
Act,wlll come intoetfect in British
Columbia. The Bill prohibits you

I

Friday, Oct. 3 1 s t
Dance to t h e music of "Diamond" from S e a t t l e !
A g r e a t rocking 5 - p i e c e bond f e a t u r i n g a f e m a l e l e a d s i n g e r .
and
Enjoy a delicious full rmorgosbord
starting at 8:30 p.m. in t h e C a b a r e t .

Disappointingly however, they
had to settle for an 0-0 tie against
Hillside, the leading team in the
league. Special acknowledgement
goes IO Toby Toman who played
an outstanding game when placed
in goal at the last minute.

As of January 1,1981, Bill 56, The

n

_

I

17-15 and 15-3. So far this season
the H.S.S. team has had all wins
- a great track record.

Field Hockey
The H.S.S. grade 8 & 9 Field
Hockey team won its first game
on Monday, Oct. 6. The Junior
team defeated Brackendale 1-0.
Both teams are working hard on
basic skills, and aredosely matched. They look forward b a rematch next week. On Wednesday,
Oct. 8 the grade 8 and 9 team
played Elphinstone. The team enjoyed the ferry trip, and the opportunity to see Molly's Reach.
While Elphinstone won the
match, the H.S.S. team played a
good defensive game. The Howe
Sound team was comprised of
Kim Wickstrom, Lisa Amolds,
Pat Lemcke, Patty Anderson,
Carol Sadler. Shannon Dawson,
Shanda Granger, Gindy Bir,
Jasbir Sangha, Vicky Behrner,
Kathy Magee, Lori Kirkdale,
Susan Camm, Carys McDougall
and Lisa Shemko. The team
would like to extend it thanks to
the coach, Mrs. De Cook, for arranging the trip for them.

COD
$1.80 per Ib.

3 bedrooms, dining room, den, 2 bathrooms, selfcontained 1 bedroom suite on lust under one
acre: close to schools and shopping.

898-5913

I

Mae Wilson, last year's winner in the sub-master section of the
Squamish Road Run. This year's run will be held on Sunday,
Oct. 26.

Top Ten Scorers
Jim McPherson, Truckers
AI Knight, Truckers
Johq Acorn, Truckers
Cam Caldwell, Truckers
Mike Kaspersack, Truckers
Jim Little, Truckers
Laurie Vanzella, Truckers
George Jushick, Whistler
Mike Ryan, Whistler
Mike Sadler, Whistler
Dan Brandreth, Highlander
Danny Klein, Highlander

/

The number of private septic
tanks in the district is 26. Public
works superintendent John Payn,e
suggested the holding tank be installed becausk it takes 12 hours
for sdids to dissolve in the sewer
system.
During the one year period between September 1979 and
September 1980, 29,500 gallons of
septic waste were disposed in the
landfill site. It is estimated the annual average volume of septic
waste is' apprsximately 25,000
gallons because of two new connections to the district's sanitary
sewer system and some users require their tanks to be emptied
once a year and some are emptied
only once in five years.
Capital costs' of the holding
tank would be approximately
$15,000 but i t was suggested the
cost be amortized over five years.
It is estimated the waste will be
reduced to approximately 25 per
cent of its original voltme after
treatment. This residual sludge
will be removed by the present
conventional method or by the
dewatering system, Ghich is proposed for the immediate future.
Based on a five-year operation
and amortization, the rate works
out to approximately 20.5 cents
per gallon. The use of this rate will
yield minor surpluses' which will
provide a contingency to offset
any unforseen costs or reduction
in annual volumes.
Ald. Norm Barr questioned the
cost of the holding tank and suggested a used tank be purchased at
a lower price.
Ald. Ron Barr also suggested
the land fill sire be examined to see
how much drea would be used in
several years.
If council proceeds with this
project for 1981, the sewer rates
bylaw will require an amendent to
incorporate the new service and
rate.

..

_ .- .

On October 7 the senior boys
{occer lost the game they played
uith Howe Sound, 4-1.

* * *

Mid-term reports will be sent
out October 16 and parents are

.

I

.-.

Saturday,r Nov. 1: Halloween
dance, Royal Canadian Legion
Br. 201, Legion Hall, 8:OO p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 12: Parents'
group meeting, Signal Hill school,
7:30 p.m.

-

BOOKKEEPING PAYROLL
BUSINESS 6 INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX COUNSELLING
CATERING TO THE W L L E R BUSINESS
P

e.923y15

0 BOX 374

BRACKENDALE.
VON IHO

e.c.

LYNN

D. LODGE

ACCOUNTANT

FAITH L UTHERAIV
CHURCH 6th Avenue

Dorothy and Len Hickinbot- and Christian. Bluer and sister,
tom travelled by car to Calgary to N e l l i e B l u e r c o m e f r o m
meet his sister and brother in law, Switzerland for a six-week holiWin and Arthur Clark when they day. The visitors are amazed with
arrived from Felixstowe, England. the chantrell mushrooms they are
They visited Jasper and Prince picking and are enjoying visiting
Rupert and came by ferry on their around the area. They plan to visit
way back to Pemberton. The family in California before returnClarks spent two weeks in inghome.
.Pe ~ ~ r t obefo~e
n ...returning-to
~- ~ -- -.... .. . . .
.. - .--- ._.... ...England.
..Happy
. ~~r~~i'd.a.y...wish'es~.go.fo
Gef --welt-wi5+3ef--g*.
'
e - - J U S ( ~ ~~e~~-~ttrreellrasked-me"~-KelCyBeaUie,-Lorne.Gapp-and.
--.~.elfShane Menzel and Vera Reed
A ]@day hunting trip was en- Thevarge. Hope the arm soon
Emert,
used
ingenuity
and
garbage
bags
fet.;lhat
little
extra
bit
Ruth and Herb Bluer are celebrating this week.
joyed by Lex Ross, Brian Ross, mends.
of
protection
in
the
belly
flop
contest.
pleased to have his parents, Nellie
Derry McEwan a n d Don
. .
Wildfong. They travelled to the
Kootenays and Lex is proud of the
elk that he got.

* * *

* * -*--

* * *

* * *

RUTLAND MANOR
EVICTION-VALID

* * *

* * *

The Bob Dent familv is oleased
to have his mother, Vi'Den't come
from Penticton for a visit.

* * *

1
T h e rentalsman

SUNDAY SERVICqS
TUESDAY 8:OO P.M.
40223 Kintyre Dr.
(rcndencc of thc Rudolphs)

Vicar

- MARK DANIELSON 898-5023

h a s ruled the eviction of Rutland M a n o r
The Lions Club reminds YOU I O
residents to be valid. T h e owners. have offered tenants a $500
gather
all your unwanted items
. cash bonus if they vacate by October 20. Some of the people are for theupgiant
auction to be held
looking at trailers, a t least two have left the Pemberton area a n d Oct. 23 at the Community Hall.
the rest will be unable to find accommodation and have accepted Members will be calling Oct. 17 to
the offer.
22 to pick up donations: so please
Lots in the three subdivisions will not likely be ready for be ready when they call.
.
sale in time to build or hold trailers before next spring. There is a
The Royal Canadian Legion
very real shortage of rental accommodati.on in the valley and the
branch 201 is hosting a Halloween
trailer C O U F ~ Sare close to being filled up as well.
Dance on Saturday, Nov. I at the
legion. There will be a band and it
is to be fully masquerade. Dinner

* * *

Tribute honors Tonv Dick
I

Mount Currie Chief, Allan
Stager organized a "Tribute to
Tony Dick,,
at [he gym
Saturday evening, October 4.
Tony Dick was a fine musician
who did much
with
his singing and guitar playin'g at
Mount Currie. He died in 1965
and a 15 second silence was
observed in his memory. The concert also was a reunion of the
"High Flames" band. Tony Dick
had been a member of the band.
The gym was packed for the
three-hour concert which featured

many talented young people including Alphonse Stager and his
popular puppet act. Performances
by the Electric Feather band and
the Eagles band were outstanding
and there were many fine singers.
A special guest was George
Manual, president of the B.C. Indian Chiefs. The entire concert
has been asked to repeat the concert for people in other areas, but
it would be impossible to travel
with such a large number of performers. The concert will likely
become an annual event for

Mount Currie.
After the concert. the bands
played for a dance that was held at
the old hall where Tony Dick used
to entertain. Proceeds from the
evening will be used for needed
repairs to the old hall.
Everyone who attended had a
most enjoyable evening and felt
proud of the youngsters' performances. Chief Stager wishes to express his thanks and appreciation
to all of the people that attended
success.
for making the evening a huge
1

Man presumed
drowned

'

B 400 4' CHROME.PIAED IAUNDRY TUB
FAUCET. 6' spout ond hose r d coupllng num
Included.
22.69

About 6 a.m. October I , a
citizen reported to RCMP at
Pemberton that tracks indicated a
vehicle had left the road at the
Forestry bridge in the upper valley
and gone down a 30-foot embankment and into the Lillooet River.
RCMP divers came from Vancouver and located a 1978 Dodge
van i n the river, 200 feet
downstream from the bridge. The
van belonged to Jeffrey J. Pimer.
34 of North Vancouver.
to Pimer
have drowned.
is mizsing and presumed

C 396 SINGLE POLY IAUNDUY TUB w17H

LEGS. Ruggcd lighhuelghr tub la Rdsion~IO stalru
chrmicols ond heof. Unltmad-dalgn ledge o m p m
ony style offaucet Complrte wlLh momcllcd d e l

Sixteen honored
at tea

ped.Il20.99

Check
O W 1981

The One Mile Garaens Display at the Pemberton Fall Fair. This display won third prize.

PRO-POUJ€R
THE KEY TO
ABUNDANT ENERGY

I 414 CASCADE 4(U;ALLON WATER H E A T E R
Rocridpa dependable hot luoter p r o d d o n and qulck
r~coiwyCorrwiowproo~glawllned Inner tank
mtomotir controls ond oirhem prurrdow m p - a m n d lnsulohon
168.88
415 C A S G W E 6 0 6 A U O N WATER HEATER
Doublr 4500 w n f a - h e m i n g clcmmn
235.99

The energy food.of
the future i s here now

'

SQUAMISH
Phone 898-361 6

Sixteen st;dents were honored
ai Signal Hill's principal's tea,
Thursday. Oct. 9 for being "good
workers". Parents atiended to see
their child presented with hidher
and Mr. Spencer.
certificate
and have lea with them

WHISTLER
Phone 932-5424

The one thing w e OH need in life more thon onything
else is ENERGY. I f we do not hove enough our life
becomes dull, frustroted ond uneventful. To moke
things hoppen we need ENERGY and lots of it, and w e
need o continuo1 supply of it every doy of our lives.
PRO-POWER wos developed for h e otblete. the busy
executive, the exhousted housewife, the tired husbond, on os o nutritional booster for octive children. In
foct PRO-POWER con b e used by anyone who would
like to get more out of life by putting more into life.
Avdiloble at

PEOPLES DRUG MART (Dowtown)
PEOPLES DRUG MART (Highland Moll)
STEWARTS UNITED PHARMACY

Letter on
septic tanks
sent

Fruit orders

A delegation of residents of the
Mount Currie View trailer court,
which is located on Highway 99 at
the entrance to Pemberton. attended council meeting Oct. 7 to
voice their concern regarding the
septic tank situation at the court.
A letter to the owner has been
sent by health inspector, Len
Clarkson. and council will also
write to him.

Signal Hill school is now taking
orders for fresh lndian River
grapefruit and oranges. A
representative of the student's
council will be calling at area
homes for the fruit. which will be
picked and shipped after the order
is placed. Small boxes of either
fruit will cost $10 and large boxes
are $18 each.
All proceeds from sales will go
towards the new mini-bus, sports
equipment and field trips.

Don't wait
for winter!!
Don't let your Sfdollars Uy
out your windows. Install
storm windows inside or outside, or insulated glass. B.C.
hydro financing up to $500
availalbe,
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

Don Green 898-3395
or call

WILLIAMS INSTALLATION
collect (112) 826-2219

..-.

.

* * *

Remember i h e n the sun never
set on the British Empire? According t o one wag it was because not’
even the Lord trusted. the British
. by Maureen Gilrnour

this campaign in this area is
credited
the efforts O f the
they are once again readyng for
t h i s year’s campaign. Last year
Over $3700 was raised
the
Ihe ladies
are
hoping you will help l o make Ibis
the best year yet!

* * *

Stork
Story--INMAN-Constable and Mrs. D. lnman
(nee Patricia Mawer) are pleased
with lhe arrival Of lheir second
._........-.
i f ~ ~ ~ r e ” ~ ~ e t - ~ ~
7 Ibs. 3 OLS. and born in Stettler,
Alberta on August 24. This is a
sister for Alishea. Chuck and Lorraine Mawer of Squamish and
Keith and Jean lnman of Vermillion, Alberta are the proud
grandparents. Great grandparents
in Alberta are Mr. and Mrs. C.W.
lnman of lslay and Mrs. hr
Could in Vermillion.
I n Stettler for the arrival of
their new granddaughter were
Chuck and Lorraine Mawer.

* * *

By the time‘you read this the
Canucks (remember the hockey
team), will either .have won (har
har) or lost or maybe tied their
f i n t two games. I f pre-season is
any indication of things to come,
it’s going to be a mighty long
winter and spring. Do you happen
to know what player played every
game for the Canucks last year??
Think about it - 1’11 let you know
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Hopkins of
Naramata. This is a seventh great

*,* *

Entries are still coming in for
the 4th Annual Squamish Run
slated for Sunday, October 26.
Entry forms are available in the
Times office and at Howe Sound
Secondary School. Pre-regiSter
for the run and Save Yourself

* * *

SS STATHERS

Stork Stories--RAY--A son, Ian
John, weighting 9 Ibs. 6 OD. was
October 7. This is a brother for
Erin. Proud grandparents in
California are Mr. and Mrs. Don
Ray of Santa Monica, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Dickey in Ventura.

Halvorson, and Bruno Lowinger.
Others took off on the long
weekend in Search of game;
among them were Fred Barnfield
and Bob Desjardins along with his
sons Robbie and Diwid.

* * *

Mark Stathers, cousin of the
groom, caught the garter.
Ross and Erica will be living in
Our sympathy is extended 10 the
JOHNSON-Congratulations
to Aaron and Valerie Johnson on
Surrey where Ross works for sisters and brother-in-law, Miss
$2.00.
Eileen
Overwaitea’s head office.
the birth of a little daughter,
Of Vancouver and Mr.
Out of town guests included and Mrs Allan Stobart of Comox
Sarah Adele. She was born in
J ~ n a n d . l a y c e S l a f k ~ l c ~ e ~ - - R o y a l ~ l u m b i a r r H o s p i t ~ l - o n- ~O~c i- .- ~- -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o n . ; ~ ~ ~ - - . - - - . - - - . - . - . - - - - - - - - - - ~Reid.
, - - afrom
n d . ...
Mon..thedeath
~ - - . P a t r .last.Eriday.
ick.
af.Mrs.
’ ~ ~ ~ w f~r o~m~ ~England
t ~ ~ ~ in~ ~ tober
~ - 7,
r weighing
~ l a t i9 lbs.
v e 4~ozs. This
London,
England;
Michael
Reid
Mollie Evans in the Squamish
Rev. Jack Lindquist officiated
September. Joyce’sbrother in law is a little sister for 16-month-old at the double ring ceremony in from Ottawa, Lady Lennard from Oeneral Hospital; Mrs. Evans will
and sister, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Ron Travis. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Squamish United Church. ,
Whonnock and many guests who also be sadly missed by her many
Plummer from Southend-on-Sea, Hyattsville, Maryland and Mr.
came from Vancouver.
local friends.
Essex, and niece and husband, a n d Mrs. DePaul o f New
Pink, grey and ivory was the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chapman Westminster are the proud grand- colour scheme used.. The bride
wore a traditional length ivory
from Hockley, Essex, found Can- parents.
dress. She carried a bouquet of
da quite to their liking. While here
carnaPink
roses* Pink
I
reckon
the
senior
citizens
surthey travelled ‘to the interior with
the Slacks. A camping trip to prise bus trip last Tuesday was a .[ions and baby’s breath.
Nicola Lake near Merritt and a real surprise all right. Someone
The bridesmaids, Lisa Cummvisit to Vernon and the beautiful forgot to charter the bus!
ing and Julie Nelson wore matching dreses of pink.
The ma;riage of Erica Jean
Cumming, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Dan Gumming, and Kenneth
R~~~ Stathers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Stathers, took place on
Saturday, September 13th at 4:00

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

Arts Council :News

* * *

Dawn Diebel and Todd’Dunbar length floral print dresses of pink
Carrat in the Squamish United with mauve ribbons at the waist
Church at 5:30 P.m.
and the bridesmaid carried a
R ~ ~~~k
~ .Lindquist officiated miniature version of [he senior
at the ceremony which saw the bridesmaids’ while the flowergifl
daughter of Mr. and M ~ Jack
~ . carr,ied a small basket set with
. Diebet
vamm;
. to5e5-, .. ,. .. ... . . .. . . ., .- . . - - . - .
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carrat of
Lea Carrat, brother of the
man with
Squamish exchange rings and groom, wBs the
speak their vows.
Lorne Soobotin, David Maglio
Mauve gladiolus with white and London Carrat, the groom’s
candles in tall candelabras nephew, acting as ushers.
decorated the church as the bride
Robert Proudfoot*nephew Of
walked down the aisle in atcloud
of white &iffon
Over
ester the bride, carried the rings on a
white satin and lace pillow made
stain, her sheer veil
around her. Lace was appliqued by lhe groom’s mother*
on the bodice and sleeves of her . For her daughter’s wedding
,

isling

* * *
’* * *

of Skana the killer whale was ari-

J

* * *

* * *

The president of the BCYCNA
( B . C . & Y u k o n Community
Newspapers Association), one
Rohe T’atlow attended the Alberta
CNA convention in Edmonton
the firs1 weekend in October. I f
vou remember a few years ago
R o w won a trip for two. to Japan
and in the Alberta city Rose was
the lucky winner of a fully
automatic Fujica camera. Lucky
gal, I’d ray!!

* * *

Thi\ weekend, the United
Church Women will hold a Rummage Sale in the Annex. Please
note that the Annex will be open
for gale on Friday night, Ocl. 17
from 7 - 9 p.m. and again on
Saturday from 10 a.m. - 12 noon.
A good selection of clothing.
h o e s and headwear for all
members of !,he family is promised .

* * *

So maybe it’s raining when you
read this! No matter - I just
couldn’t let t w o beautiful. weeks
of Indian summer go by without
mentioning how much we’ve all
enjoyed it. Let’s face it. we grumble when it is Floudy, cold and
raining so why not a little praise
when the weather was and maybe
still is great?

* * *

Stork Story--CAREY--Jon and
Rita Carey are pleased to announce the birth of their second
child, a son, Samuel Thomas,
born in the Squamish General

* * *

The Ladies Auxiliary meeting
(Howe Sound Minor Hockey) had
to be rescheduled from earlier this
month and is set for tomorrow

I u r nout .

* * *

A year older this week are
Mario Celella, Vance Wolf,
Rosina Vescara,,Don Halvorson,
Bob Sellers, Todd McKay, Jodi
Lewis, Jesse Barden, Moira
McNeill, Mark Delvecchio.
Mathew Nokes, John Wright,
Aleeta Armstrong, Samantha
MacPherson, Tim Cyr, Teresa
Harrop, Janice Friesen, Mrs. Elsie
Robertson, twins Marla and
Janice Whittaker. Corey Finter,
Mitzi S c h o f i e l d , S h e r r i e
Sidsworth, Lisa Lloyd and belated
-wishes to Lori Payette.

drive.

* * *

Wedding anniversary wishes to
Mr. and Mrs: S.H. Clarke, Mr.

Our next
meeting lakes
12* at
place ‘On Wednesday*
7:30 P a m * during
he
Weavers
give a
demonstration of their craft.

Finter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Lloyd and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wulff.

* * ;*

It seems there was this
Englishman running for political
office in Scotland and while electioneering he said he was born an
Englishman, lived an Englishman
and he would die an Englishman.
A wee Scot at the back of.the hall
shouted, “Ach man have YOU no
ambition?”

gOwned alike in mauve street
length crepe dresses with handkerchief hemlines and matching
shawls. They carried cascading
bouquets of pink
and baby’s
breath with white lace accents.

Quesnel, Nanaimo, Victoria, Surrey, Mission, Maple Ridge and
Coquitlam attended
the
ceremony.
The young couple will live in
Maple Ridge.

* * *

Susan Hubbard who lives on.
Finn .Road in Brackendale is taking extra precautions when she
ventures outside from now on.
A few of our young citizens have sh.e and husband Ben and
first birthdays this week. Having a children live in a fairly wooded
fun time with their birthday cakes area and last week while
will be Karyn Hawes, Tyler Mcln- was out walking the pet goat she
tosh, Deanna Emoff, Adam came face to face with a cougar. It
wasn’t till later that evening that
Ofstie and Megan Elcome.
she got the “shakes”. The Hubbards are sure the cougar was
Here’s a good Thought for the responsible for killing both family
Week: Obstacles placed in our cats.
way often prove whether we truly
wanted something or just thought
we did.

* * *

* * *

MR. AND MRS. ANDREAS OBIEGLO

Court News

The fotlowing cases appeared in
police court in Squamish on Oct. 7
before Judge C.I. Walker.
Laird Larsen, chaged with supplying liquor to minors, was fined

$100 and given one years unsupervised probation with conditions.
Curtis Dawson. charged with
impaired driving, was fined $400,
in default 14 days in prison.
David Turnquist, charged with
failing to take a breathlyzer test,
was fined $400 in default 14 days
in prison, and given nine months
unsupervised probation with conditions.

.

David Muldoon, charged with
driving without due care and attention, was fined $50.
AI Lozda, charged with failing@
to have any automobile insurance,
was fined $250.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harris who were married in a r s o n c i t y O n
Sept. 23. Mrs. Harris is the former Alice Birkland.

.

Stewart Giltrow, charged with
having no insurance was fined
$250 and received an additional
$10 fine for failing to have a
motorcycle helmet.

Squamish will be the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Andreas Obieglo
who were married in the Squamish
Baptist Church on Saturday.
August 23 at 4 p.m.
Roses, carnations, gladiolus
and baby’s breath decorated the
church for the ceremony which
saw Rev. Jack Purdie unite in
marriage Kari Pileben, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Pileben
of Vancouver and Andreas
Obieglo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Klaus Obieglo of Squamish.
For her marriage the bride
chose a gown of white chiffon the
bodice featuring long sleeves trimmed with a ruffle of lace andmatching lace around the vee neck.
Instead of a veil two white roses
with baby’s breath nestled in her
hair. She carried a bouquet of
pink roses, freesias and baby’s
breath.
Janice Bennett of Richmond as
maid of honor and bridesmaids
Dina and Faye PilebeFg. the
bride’s sister and Karen Obieglo
the groom’s sister, wore dustry
pink gowns with floral printed
bodices and carried bouquets of
white and bridal pink roies and
carnation9

Shelley Hill as flower girl, wore
a floor length gown of mauve
flowers on
wrhite background
and carried a basket of baby roses
with white and mauve carnations.

a

Ross Sutherland came from
Burnaby to be the best man and
ushers were the groom’s brother
Thomas Obieglo. Frank lmmink
and Allan Sankey.
For her son’s wedding Mrs.
Obieglo &Qse a long pale mauve
gown with m a q n g jacket edged
with ruffles at the vee neck collar
and sleeves.
A reception at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall followed the
ceremony and the toast to the
bride was proposed by her uncle
Edward King.
Before leaving for their honeymoon the bride donned wine-red
corduroy skirt and blazer with a .
floral printed long sleeved blouse.
Out of town guests included
Donna N n d , Surrey; Edward
King, Coquitlam; Bruno
Dobeslaw, Portland, Ore.; and
many frierrds and relatives from
Vancouver, North Vancouver and
Richmond.

mulated for foll lawn feeding and
control of lawn moths and leatherjackets. Covers approx. 5.000 sq.ft.

WINDMILL
MUSHROOM KITS

Grow your own fresh,

tasty mushrooms. Reg. 8.95

Sale

Mushroom Refills
Reg. 5.95.

Sale

ALFALFA & BEAN
SPROUT KITS

Reg. 8.95.

GOOD SELECTION OF
LANDSCAPING SHRUBS,
EVERGREENS & GROUND
6e95COVERS
IN STOCK NOW.

I

4.-

Still time t o PLANT A LAWN
- Use dolomote lime, 1 bag to 1000 sq.ft.
- 3-15-6 fertilizer. 1 bag to 3000 sq.ft.
- covdf, seed with light coating of peat

_ ,,

.---

~

Classified Rates

I

*

Minimum rdte of $3.00 for 5 lines if
prepaid. If you wish your a d to be
billed a $4.00 rate f o r 5 lines will be
. chorged to cover costs. Deadline tor
copy is 1:00 p . m , on the Saturday
preceding the Tuesday publication.
Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018.

-

,

1 For Sale Miscellaneous
How to get your message to 290.000
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $75 will
place your 25 word classified ad in all
61 member papers of the B.C. Yukon
Communiiy Newspaper Association.
We handle everything right here. For
more information contact The
Squamish X~?s.
FURNITURE
BRAND NAMES
CITY PRICES
FREE DELIVERY

892-3424
VALLEY FURNITURE
AMWAY PRODUCTS
C o m e t o you - satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.,
Phone 898-5302. Distributorship inquiries also welcome. ( I I .25)
PI AN OS!!!
Rehuilt uprights from $1,295. Grands
from $2.995, largest display of pianos
in lower mainland. Also HAMMOND
ORGANS from $699. Call collect
926-51 1 I:
-WE DELIVERVancouver Organ Center
1377 Marine Dr.. West Vancouver
M
._______

Hay for Sale
Hay, alfalfa mix and grass hay.
Delivered. 112-894-6059. (10.14)
Firewood.. Alder, maple. \phi or
unsplit. U-pick-up or will deliver.
898-3335. Location Yl km south of
Lions Bay. (10.20)
Farm Fresh Vegetables
Coltonwood Acres Farm
Pcmbrrton
Urdal Road, turn right pasi high
\chool, right again and watch for sign.
t.ot\ o f bulk beeis. potatoes,
t.uciimhrr\, and iom'atoes. Al\o have
lo[\ o f corn (phone ahead for large
order\).
Unsprayed McIntosh Applrb
Bring y o u r own boxes as there i\ a
charge of $1.00 for boxe\. Closed
Mondayc. Phone 894-6287 for information. Clo\ed daily 5:3Qio 7:00 p.m.
M
__
Automaiic oil hurner Model WH firing raiio ,75 G.P.H. (U.S.) Serial
#I612 for automaiic hot water rank.
892-5328, (10.14)
~

.

-

I O Personals

17 Lost

40 Job Opportunities

40 Job Opportunities

Natural high potency vitamins. Complete selection. Lowest prices' in
Canada. Prompt mail service. Free
catalogue. Write Vitamin Discounts,
Dept. 7i3, 312 East Esplanade, North
Vancouver, B.C. V7L IA4. (IO. 14)

AL-ANON
:amilj, Group Meetings Thursdays at
4lano Club, 37978 3rd Ave., phone
892-3661 or 898-5392. United Church,
Ith Ave.. Monday 8:30 - 892-5467
898-9562. (2.6m)

16-inch gold chain with a round gold
filigree (northern lights design) between downtown Squamish a n d
Garibaldi Mall. Reward. 898-5148.

Housewives are responsible for 75%
of our business. I f $8-$10 hourly interests you, write Fuller Brush, c/o T.
Diamond, 5501 - 47A Ave., Delta,
B.C. V4K 3P2. (10.14)

R el i a b le ou t going ex pe r i en/ced

Moving. 26" color console T.V. $200.
898-9880. (10.14)

Alcoholics Anonymous
892-3887
892-9044
898-9572
898-9880
Pembcrton 894-6807
37978 3rd Avenue

~

Beauliful Burl iahlec. 3%'' thick, one
large coffee iahle approx. 4' x 3' and
[ u t i tide tables approlc. 2i/2' x 1 % ' .
Sturdy hough legs. Musi be wen to be
appreciated. Offer\ 892-3457. (10.14)
__.__

One Moffat \tote. I gold coloured
fridge, one while fridge. one' Shining
dining table. 892-3407.,(10.14)
_
_
_
I

Atomic turvival, know the answers!
Iarnily protection. fadiaiion. falloui,
hla\t \heliers. Consewe food, wairr.
animal\. crop\. Rcliahle information
guaranired. Do hot delay. Send $5.00
ioday i o 'Survibal'. P.O. Box 1390-T,
ladysmith. B.C. VOR 2EO. (10.14)
____

One' used poriahle G.E. dishwasher.
good condition, $125. 898-5782 afier 6
p.m. (10.14)
Tivh Chitdm's arcordhs-$-208 and

$250, very good condition. 898-3355.
(10.14)
-~
~
. . - _--For \ale. one pair of speaklah SI<
Korner hornt. 2.50 w/ch. ualnui
cahinets. $2.000. 898-3042. (10.14)

Gold stove 30". side by side fridge
$800. Automatic washer, %. 24'
b&w TV, $25. Firm. 898-9464. (10.14)

90 ions grass hay $65 per ton in field.
Less for I O + ton order. 3 trailer axles
and hitch $400. Weaner pigs. Phone
442-2062 Grand Forks, B.C. (10.14)

Vegetables! Gardiners' Farm. Winter
storing potatoes, onions, carrots eic.
ready now. Everyone welcome. 6 days
a week. Farm locad at 16975 - 64th
Ave., Cloverdale, B.C. V3S 1Y2.
Phonf574-5980. ( I I .4)
One - ten speed bike (CCM) $60.
Phone 892-3412 days, evenings
898-9869. (10.21)
Firewood, alder, split and delivered.
$90 plr cord, 128 cu. ft. anytime to
end o f November. Call 892-5466.
(10.14)
Ladies complete ski. outfit, H.D.
trailer hitch, deep, freeze, 12 gauge
shot gun and shell, transmission
cooler, van rack, garden sprayer. two
small cabinets with sinks and faucet.
898-5362. (10.14)
Six or more tomaio tree plants, will
bear fruit summer of 1982. For particulars phone 898-3748. (10.14)

(10.14)
~

~-

. .-

N'ood hurning \io\e, I :il vears old
$100 and \uinging \aloon doors.
brand new, $ 1 5 . 898-9050. (10.14)

8 legals
Application has been made to the
Motor Carrier Commission, on behalf
of [he undernamed carrier to increase
rates and charges between the Vancouver area and Squamish and
Pemberton.
Subject to ihe consen[ of the Commision. the proposed increases will
become effective on or before
November 17th, 1980.
Details of proposed changes may be
obtained from the office o f the carrier'. Any representation regarding this
application may be made to ihe
Superintendeni of Motor Carriers,
4240 Manor Srreet, Burnahy. B.C.
VSG 3 x 5 U D I O October 25th. 1980.
- -. _--.-Pgqfic
Tariff Seriice Ltd.
Tariff AgentToE
Squamish Freight ways Lid.
(IO. 14)

.~

~

~

MOSTLY BOOKS
moved to Third and Victoria building,
kitty corner to the Squamish Hotel in
downtown Squamish. .Open Tues. to
Sat. I O a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday till 9.
392-3912. M
Rembrandt Hotel. Downtown Van:ouver. Weekly and monthly rates.
Modern high-rise. 200 view rooms,
kitchens; close to everything. Phone
loll free 800-663-9533. 1160 Davie
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E INI.
(IO. 14)
INCORPORATE
Low co\t. Over the phone - fast.
Phone The Law Shoppe toll free
112-800-663-3035, (In Vancouver area
;all 687-2442). Chargex and Master:harge accepted. "Legal Help You
Can Afford". ( I O . 14)

experience.

LOG BUILDERS are hereby requested to attend the C.L.B.A. AGM
Ociober I I . I2 at Golden, B.C. Write
Box 1983 or phone 344-5178. Also
telepone if you have oy need building
lots. (10.14)

BUY SELL
WHEEL & DEAL

&-

YANTZ-Suddenly on Oct. 9. 1980.
Gerald Yantz of Squamish, B.C. aged
28 years. Survived by his mother Mrs.
Audrey Yanti of Thunder Bay, Oni.,
two children. Neil and Michele at
home. four brothers, Greg, Wayne.
Ron and Bruce, and two sisters, Brenda and Debbie. He was a member of
i K B C K - m l i m r e r w %
held Saturday. Oct. 1 1 at 3 p.m. in
Squamish Funeral Chapel, Rev. Jack
Lindquijt officiated. Cremation.

In lobing memory o f our helobed son
who pas\ed auay Oci 17. 1978 in
Squamith
Oci 171h come\ with \ad regret. aday
that me nil1 never forget
We hold hack [he tear$ uhen u e mention )our name
And iheache i n our hear!\ remainc the
same
No one can knou !he sorrou u e share
When ihe famil) meets and you are
nor t here
\'e mist you Glen and alua)\ *ill
You lefi a place emptt, n o one can fill
Alua)t remembered and deeply
mi\\ed.

Your loving parents and familv
~~

16 Found
Tabby male, pari Persian. wer?ring a
green collar and bell. I n Valleycliffr
foi a month. Phone 892-5165. (10.141

-

17 Lost

__

Ladies diamond ring Saturday, Sept
28 between I and 6 p m i n downtour
area Great sentimental Lalue
Reuard 898-9286 ( I O 14)

Squomish

Handyman
Service
SpeciaIr:r 111 ParnrtnR
Free tsrrtnarrc
ROBERT TANTON
Phone: 898-3337
Box 1670 Squornish 8 C VON3GO

r'

BRACKENDALE'S
PAMPERED POOCH
"DOG GROMING"
PHONE DARLENE
AT 898-5075
PET BOARDING
Personal Care
MI9
E9R-38I I
C A R I ~ A L D IHIGHLANDS
DOC BEAUTY SALON
PROFESSIONAL
Grooming, bathing, clipping - all
breeds. .
Pick ups arranged
Sjenta Wilkinson - Pat Greenhalgh
2545 A Mamquam Rd.
(end of golf course)
PHONE 898-3811
~

Quality registered Irish Setter puppies,
excellent blood lines, all vqccinations,
champion parents. Also available one
year old female. Serious enquiries only. Please call
792-7307 days,
823-6277 evenings. (IO.14)
T o give away to good home, two dogs.
1 pure Dalmation (no papers) 1 VI yr.
old, I Shepherd and Husky cross 5
mo. old, good watch dogs, abd good
with children. Please phone. 892-3859
or 892-5080 after 6 p.m. (IO. 14)
These unwanted dogs and puppies
need homes. Please phone pound today 898-541 I . Small adoption fee includes veterinary examination:
8 purebred SI. Bernard puppies, four
months old. Males and females
available.
Nice looking shepherd/cross female,
one year old beautiful Samoyed, 2%
years old, spayed, female. Very well
trained and obedient. (10.21)
The following kittens available for
adoption through SPCA. Adoption
fee includes spaying and first shot
Pleae give them a home so we don?
have to destroy them.
Beautifully marked ginger tabby.
female; four months old; house trained and very affectionate 892-3129.
Also pretty grey kitten with white and
orange markings. Gentle nature.
Makes nice child's pet. 898-5552 after
5 p.m. (10.14)

8

RIVERSTONE
PET SUPPLY CO. LTO.
892-3410
29 Education
College courses at home! Speedwriting, shorthand, bookkeeping,
business math. Full time courses also
available. Contact Duffus College,
543 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 3H6. Phone681-7567. (10.14)

i

.

52 Trailers 8 Campers

salesperson required full time by new
sporting goods store opening soon in
Squamish area. Send full resume,
references and salary expected to
Sporting Goods, Box 45, Pemberton.
[10.21) .

Experienced major appliance repair
technician i n c l u d i n g d o m e s t i c
refrigeration. Position available on
beautiful Saltspring Island near Victoria, B.C. Salary or discuss equity
situation. Confidential. Depi. 'E'.
Driftwood. Box 250. Ganges. B.C.
VOS I EO.( IO. 14)

'73 Skylark Camper 8 ft. overhead.
Sleeps 4. stove, ice-box & I 5 gal. water
tank. Very clean. $1850.00. Phone
898-5 195. (IO. 14)

-.

-

- .-

MAMQUAM MOTORS

53 Trucks

41
- Employment Wanted
Young man with % ton truck wants
work. 892-5486. (10.14)

1975 GMC Jimmy 4x4. ekcel. cond.
Low mileage. 898-9841. (10.14)_ _
1972 Ford window van. Runs well.
Reliable. $1500. 898-9344. (10.14)
1972 Ford windou van. Runs Hell.
Reliable. 61500.898-9344. (rO.14)

Will clean your house, office or apartneni. 892-9089. (10.14)

'69 White Freightliner, $15.000.
892-5034. (10.7)

Four day work week. G.M. Dealership
required Journeyman mechanic. Excellent income and benefits. New
shop: 3 days o f f per week. IS miles
from E d m o n t o n . P h o n e (403)
987-2433. (10.14)

Manager and wife, 20 years exierience, available for Motor Ini/Motel. Contact JohnFon. Tantalus
Lodge, Whistler, B.C. VON IBO.
Phone 932-4146 Monday - Friday,
.
nornings only.

I978 Dodge I ton Kary Van on dual\,
12' insulaied box, full size twing out
rear doors. Low mileage. 898-5362.
[IO. 14)

42 ChildCare

1972 Chev pickup 4 x 4 V8 automatic.
new paint.&3.5QO0.898-3472. (10.14)

'
Harnor Logging Ltd.
33745 3rd Ave.
requires a front-end loader operator
for logs. 8 9 m Ekes. 892-S08R.
898-3072. (10.21)
Wanted Santa Claus (with costume).
Part-time mid-Oci, t i l l December for
new photo studio in downiown
Squamish. Apply in writing the paper
Box K'. (10.21)

Babysitter w a i e d for IO mo. old baby
n my home. Light housekeeping
lutiet 9 - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 898-3273
ifter 6 p.m. (9.23)

Auto mechanic\. Daisun dealership
requires two Journeyman mechanic\.
Import and domestic experience
preferred. Good wages, benefits. coiiditions. Location Powell River. B.C.
Call Rob483-3965 after 6p.m. (10.21)

~~

1978 GMC truck, % ton heavy duly,
two-tone brown, two gas tanks, dual
steering. 898-9718. (10.14)

'76 Ford I50 pickup, 429 motor.
53200. Phone 898'5691. (10.21)

54 Motorcycles

I will babysit two chidren in my home
weekdays. 898-9460. (IO.14)

1980 Yamaha XT 250 g.
898-5968,

Mature grandma type lady wanted for
afier school bahycitting for two boys,
7 and 9. Phone Dee 898-5229 between
5:30and 9:oO p . m . ( I O . 14)

1975 Suzuki 550 GT. good condition,
$1200. 898-9482. ( I O . 14)

Mxlkm.

1978 R.M. 100 Suzuki dirt bi e. A-l
stiapc $800. 892-3412 days. 818-9869
evenings. (10.21)
78 Yamaha Enduro 100. Ex#a pair
dirt tiresW50o.b.o. 892-3267. (10.14)

49 Cars for Sale

LUXURIOUS one. iwo & ihrec
bedroom apartments. 38861 Bulkley
Ave., Wikon Crescent Apartmenir.
892-3616 (M)

EXPRESS SERVICE
Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon
delivered same afternoon

~

I974 Toyota Corolla S-jpeed with
radial lire\, very good condiiion. well
looked afier. Asking $1.500. Phone
after 6 . 892-5362, (10.21)
. . . ..

Phone 892-341 2.

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

auio. New iiret $3700o.b.o. 898-9326,
( I O . 14)
__ _ _ _ _
_____
1974 Laguna, iype 53. 350. 4 BBC,
dual exhauv, air \hock\. new springs,
front and rear. po\i iraciion, \wive1
huckei\. Goodyear 62 radial\. exc.
cond. 57.000 mile\. One owner. Call
932-34Mafter 6 p.m. (10.14)
-

T h e Ministry of Environment invites offer5 by Sealed
Tender for' purchase of houses and building\ only
located near Garibaldi, B.C.

- ._
- .

~

-

minimum charge $5.70

__

197) Plyniouth Fury. running condi-

t i o n . $325 o.h o. R98-905R. (10.21)

I

Kcal E\tatc Scri icc

37991 Clevelond Ave.
BOX 1760, Squamish, B.C.
24 hr. answering service
VON 3G0
OFFICE HOURS
We're always a t your service.

892m3541

Coast to Coast Real Estate
Service is a referral service
which helps you relocate
anywhere in North America.

Tender documents, terms, condition\ o f purcha\e arid
location of buildings may be obtained f r o m , or enquiries directed to:

Mr. J. Dale Elander
Chief Assessor, C.I.A.C.
c / o Elander & Elander Lld.
185 6450 Roberts Street
Burnaby, B.C., V5G 4E1
Telephone: 294-3744

-

Sealed tenders clearly marked "OFFER TO PURC H A S E HOUSES A N D BUILDINGS: Garibaldi.
B.C." must be delivered before 2:W p.m. o n the 7?nd
day of October. 1980 and will b e opened imrnediarely
t h2reafter.

(;ARIBAI.I)I t:STATF3=40228
Kalodon SI -.3 hdrm. Spilt lekel on
hcauiiful treed ~ ? R ' - N 170' 101.ha\
15\30 a h w e ground pool--with
deck all around--fenced & heated
2 car parage plu\ 2 uorkrhops.
Include\ 4 appl. & drapes.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certiftcd cheque
in the amount of $I,OOO.Qo made payable i o [ h e
Minister of Finance.
T h e highest o r any tender will nor nccc$\aril> he accepted. The registered owner (a\ of May 2 8 . 1980) ha\
the right of first refusal to meet o r better a n y rendcr
T h e successful bidder will be required 10 m o t e
a n d buildings within twenty-one (21) dah\.

hotlw\

Arrangements to view a r e outlined in ihe Term\ a n d
Conditions o'f Sale documents.
Prospective purchasers are advised that the ttwins
dates for these houses a n d buildings 1 6 Ouohcr l 7 1 h ~ i i c l
18th. 1980 between the hours of 1O:OO A \1 atid 4 00

P.M.

.

:

SHINE

Greater Vancouver t o Squamish, Woodfibre,
Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton.
Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach,
Sunset Beach.

75 Ford Granada 2 dr. 302 V8 3 Speed

..

.-

I980 Ski-Duo
'RO Evere\i SOOE. electric start. tach.
co\er. only 650 mile\. I teason of uarranty left. $34(X) new. asking SI600
o.b.0. R92-5026. (\p)

~

1970 VW heeilc. new 1600 engine.
hrahe\ and muffler. Good condition.
home afier 5 p.m. 898-51 17. (10.14)

__

57 Snowmobiles

DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 29 1-7384
291-7156

.._. ._ -

~~

-

Cooler Service
semi traibrs
vans, low beds
crane trucks
flat decks

Portable sawmill wanted io buy. Wriie
i o 1231 I-72nd Avenue. Surrey
V3W 2N3. (10. 14)

~

-

Ford fihergla\\ canopy for 8 f t . hox a \
is condiiion. 5350.898-3470ctenIng\.

"never wax your car qgoin''

47 Wanted to Buy

GMC Dealer\liip in Drayion Vallc),
Alheria require\ H.1) truck part\pcrson o r experienced parr\per\oii.
Wage\ depending on e\periciicc.
Good company heliefit\. Call Pari\
Manager collect. 542-5443. ( I O . 14)
___.
-~~.
-.
- .
Junior reporter for expanding conimunity newpaper i n choice Koniena?
locaiion. Typing skill\ and ha\ic e \ perience riecec\ary. lntellipencc and
initiative more irn'fwrtani than Inriiial
training. Send r\ume to: Cre\lon Advance. Box 1279. Cre\ic!n. B.C.
VOB lG0. (10.14)
Interested in photography? Gain experience doing team phoio\. We'll
train you. Good 35mm single lens
reflex camera, electronic flash, and
car necessary. Musi be availahle aboui
30 minutes each morning and afiernoon and about one hour each evening
for one week.-Call collect 521-9593.
(10.21)

in the Mashiier Senice Ccnir-c
Opposite the Golf Cour\e
(4.IM)

PERMANENT

Day care available in my home.
Valleycliffe area 892-3457. (10.7)

I will babysit in my home 7:30 to 6
p.m. Mon. ihrough Fri. 898-3808
[ 10.28)
Older lad) i o babysit 2% year old girl.
Fow day\ a r e e k . can Cindy at
home. 892-3769, ai work, 892-5610.
[10.21)
Bahy\iiier for two boys. seven and
four. Mu51 be reliahle, Squamish
Elementary School area or Timber[ o w n Estares area. Five days per week.
R:30-5:30 p.m. Preferably your home.
Call 892-5019 afier 5:30 p.m. (10.21)
Will bahysit after school, evenings and
weekend\. Will al\o do odd jobs nioh laun\, eic. 892-5861. (10.21)

MANAGERESS
WANTED
Please apply in person, BJ's Fa\liion\,
Oct. 16beiween I andSp.m.(I0.14)
-__
SERVICE MANAGER - Mike Finneron Poniiac Buick, Courienay, B.C.
require\ service manager. Thi\ rapidly
growing dealership sell5 3-400 new
units per year and require5 a manager
with mechanical hackground. Succ e s s f u l a p p l i c a n t will h a v e
manager/foreman experience with
G.M. Dealership, uill he familiar uiih
their systems. Salar) negoiiahlc.
Courienay I\ i n [lie Comox Valley. 140
mile\ north of Victoria. Boating i n
summer. skiing i n winter, golf year
round are only a feu benefit\ of Iiting
in this community. Replie9 will he'held'
in siricieci confidence. Re\unie\ io:
Pertonnel, aiieniion pre\ideni Mike
Finneron, Pontiac Buick ILid.. 250
North Island Hiphuay. Couricnay.
8 . C . V9N 3PI. (10.14)

Houses and Buildinas
for Sale by Tender
Garibaldi, B.C.

'

Imported Car:.

SEWING
Jualified seamsiress for all your sewng needs. Reasonable rates. For more
nformation phone 892-9902. (10.14)

~

. .

1970 We\tmount camper 8 ft. S2200
o.b.o.898-3129. (10.21)

Two experienced log house bullders.
All equipment tupplied. In Squamish
area. Accommodaiion available.
P h o n e (days) 898-5212 (eves.)
898-3827. Ask for Syd Roherge and
HoweSound Equipment. (10.14)

___.

____._

I

14
- In Memoriam

898-5950. (10.21)

turn your discards
into d o l l s

-

DIVORCE
Low cost
Over the Phone - Fast
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE
TOLL FREE 112-800-663-3035
(in Vancouver area call 687-2442)
Chargex and Mastercharge accepted
"Legal Help You Can Afford"

Wanted by non-firofit collecior. old
outboard motors and parts, any condition. Fair price paid. R. Stoker, B6x
69006. Stn. K , Vancouver, B.C.
V5K 4W3. Phone 929-2649.

9 Announcements
___-_
automatic and Piano tuning - 20 years

Near-neu NiLon FE
manual compact. and 5Omm Nikkor
lcn\, camera tax. three filiers and lenc
hnoJ. $400 (reg. $ 5 3 5 ) 898-9460.

11 Business Personals

EVANS--On Oct: IO, 1980. Mary
Eleanor (Molly) Evans, of Squamish.
B.C. Predeceased hy her loving husband Willet (Bill) Evans, formerly of
Chilliwack. B.C. Also predeceased by
her sister Mrt. Katherine MacArthur
and brother Charles Bell. Her father
was a pioneer resi en1 of Fairfield
Island, Chilliwack. C. Also survived
by two sisiert, Miss Eileen Bell of
Vancouver. B.C. and Mrs. Margaret
Helena Siewari of Comox, B.C., t w o
niece\. Maureen and Pairicia Edwards
31 Burnahy and two nephews, Gerald
3f Summerland and Brian of Loch Errock. B.C. Mrc. Evans was a pasi
president o f the Women's Auxiliary to
[he Royal Canadian Legion No. 277.
Squamish. alco a member o f the
Anglican Cliurch Auxiliary and an aclive member in the Senior Citizens
Astociation of Squamith. Funeral service will be held Wednesday, Oct. 15.
1980 ai I p.m. in Si. John's Anglican
Church. Squamith. Interment in MI.
Garibaldi Cemetery. Squamish
Funeral Chapel in charge of arrangemcnis.

$400parr. 892-3643 (10.14)
~

Car pool to North Vancouver. Leave
Claribaldi Highlands, 7:30 a.m. Leave
Lonsdale 5:00 p m . 898-5286. (10.14)

13 Deaths

Winchesters wanted: Model 70's
pre-1964 odd calibres - 9mm. 300
Savage, 7 mm. Model 12's - 20-28
gauges, Pete Gooliaff, 1839 Cathy
Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. VIX 4K4.
Phone 765-0350. (10.14)

19 Pets

Wanted to Fhare ride to North Van:ouver (Lions Gate Hospital), I2 hour
ihifis, 7:30 to 7 3 0 . 898-9096, Helen.
110.21)

2 Wanted to Buy

V i k i n g dryer, G.E. heavy dur) ua\her,
.

-

Airco furnace I24 BTUH. perfect condition, 5 year old, $400. 898-5329.
(10.14)

Cut shower hot water costs 65%.
Complete device, installs easily in
minutes. No decrease in flow or
temperature. Satisfaction guaranteed.
$19.95 postpaid. Contact Alternaiives
Unlimited, R.R. I , Grand Forks, B.C.
VOH IH0.(10.14)

'

~-

1 For Sale Miscellaneous

E\lale\ - I220 \q I!.
1 h d r m en.
wiic home.
metal
gardenlarge
shed,&
\undecL.
i i e u uood\li2 i p.

'

ed - al\o y o u n g fruii tree\ in Iand\<aped. fenced hack lard Prt)per
I) hack\ onto uilderne\\ park
2661 RHUM & El(;(; - 3 hdrm
sirata title I ' I duplex - ina\ici
added up\iair'
hdrm l 7 x I I I,':,
w i i h cemeni patio hlt. h e l m
Dble. uindowt on n o r i h \idc
Franklin f/p. I I \ rm. enlp'd &
panelled. Balck )d fenced 8; i r i
lau - has 10x16 uorkfhop. Irtmt
yard landwaped uith hlafkrop
dri\eua) 8; cem reiaininp n a i l . A
c o m l o i t a h le fa m i I!
h in e .
$61,500.
PRIME COMMERCIAI. PROPERTY l u \ t o f f Hiphua) 9Y
acrott from hoiel 1 acre & 400 \q
Ii Ideal locairon for rniaurant.
motel. e t c . Ewelleni poigniial
L)

SPAXISH IXTERIOR DECOR. 3
hdrm. rancher. approx. 1400 sq.ft
- o n quiet \tree1 i n Garibaldi
t:\late\ - big \torase \bed. p i t h
Lcnieni floor Close I O shopping &
\,hool. Price- 575,000

-

SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS

Joan Carrel1

Mrs. Ronnie McCortney

Helen Mogee

8V8.31lb

898.594 1

8V2.3905

R:J. Carsell

Dorothy Golden

Linda Burritt

8V8-311b

nva314v

..891.5558

1
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75 Pinto

automatic, economical
transportation.
'

Call Len Howard ot

Brasso

Lincoln Mercury

988-7 172
a t home in Squamish

898-9327

.

'

...

..

i'_:three.nion!hj' ~p.?p~..''w&i
jle!, 'apprbx'; 12~x24m'isr:'?ha;
t equipnient, Truck 'e c. Freezc

.

c

.

.

2,OOO square foot 'iog 'home
Shuswap Lake. 2 fireplaces,
Mobile home spaces for rent. 898-5626 bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement, c
Cal Stephen Howard, 892-3571.Block
or 898-3477.(4.29111)
acre. Asking f125.000. P h o
Verynice 24 x 40 mobile home on 835-4356 or write B. Mitchell. R.R.
B.C.
VOE 2X
large outside fenced lot at 141 Timber- T a p p e n ,
town Estate. 3 bdrm., sundeck, (IO.14)86 Building Lots for Sale
66 Offices for Rent
storage shed. 898-9306anytime. (9.30) Building lots for sale by own
Office space available, professional
Buying or sellng-a Mobile Home? For Cleared ready for building. Bracki
building, Cleveland Ave. 892-3441
information on homes throughout dale and. G a r i b a l d i Highlan
eves. 898-9523.(I. 16M)
B.C. call Tom Smith collect 585-3622. 898-3490.(10.14)
"The Wheelestate People". 13647
100th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T IH9.
DL 6747.(10.14)
89 Listings Wanted
Hark1 Holdings Ltd.
HELP1 We desperately need llstli
Mobile homes located in parks on from vendors of: Landlots; hous
70 For Rent Miscellaneous pads: Listings and sales. We welcome and
condos in Whistler to satisfy
all enquiries concerning Wheel Estate. demand of a rapidly growing mark
One bedroom, basement suite for
Listings wanted. Phone 585-3622 Plqase call Steve Johnston
,rent. includes stove. $210plus utilities.
(collect), 13647 - lOOth Ave., Surrey, 932-5434,932-5982or 685-4120 (I
Available Oct. I.Phoqe Block Bros.
B.C.' V3T IH9. The Wheel Estate
free). (10.21)
Stephen Howard 892-3571,(10.7)
People.(lO. 14)

fully loaded,. luxury.

.

-

. . .

.

. .

I . .

2E3,:Phone'

791-6676 ',(e*+.j.'. .. . ; "
I' .,.:;; :
..
.

,
.:. .
.
84 Mobile Homesfor Sale
.
SPlRALPARK . .

I.

75 T-Bird

-*

. - .<

-

J

,

..

I

' .

1

t

tilabie $75,,@0.Owner h other it
ests. Goodoperation for one or tw
Jple. Call Andrea Boyer 985-2131,.

10 Appliances and Repairs

iQUAMlSH APPLIANCE
8, REFRIGERATION
EXPERT REPAIRS
TO
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
Diihwhihe
ashers
.
Ice Equipmei
yers ,
frigerators
Freeze
Commercial Refrig.
Call
,
JOHN SIMPSON
898-3278
All Work Guaranteed

.

Certified General Accountant
Copper Beach building
Lox I39
Britannia Beach
VON IJO
Office 896-2410
Residence 896-2257

.-.

10.28)

I09 Building Materials,
IOORS! B.C.'s

lowest prices!
Uuminum windows, doors and
ocksets. Walker Door, Vancouver
266-1101),1366 S.W. Marine Drive
16P 5.29 o r N o r t h Vancouver
985-9714), 1589 Garden Ave.
I'7P?.A>. .(9.16)
.
f you enjoy gardening, do it.year
ound, using an aluminum and glass
reenhouse! Write for free brochure
J: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425
i e d l e y A v e . , B u r n a b y , B.C.
'SE 2R1. Mail orders now available.

kx

-

DOUGLAS E. RUDY, A.P.A.
Bookkeeping & Accounting
Income Tax Office Service
and
Computer Services
38140 Cleveland Avenue
Squamish. B.C.
0. Box 284
Tel: 892-591

SQUAMISH

~~

13 Business Services

CHIMNEY AND
FIREPLACE
CLEANING
BOILER 8 FLUES
Vacuum Equipped

NO COMMISSION
KOCH
INVESTMENTS LID.
(authorized independent licencee)

#6 TANTALUS MALL
GARlBALDl ESTATES
898-9070
892-5901
Pager #643
~

SAVE CASH

PRICED TO SELL. Super 3 b e d r o o m ron-

c h e r in d e s i r o b l e hospitol hill oreo. In e x c e s s of I200 sq.ft. D e t a c h e d 2 car g o r o g e .
A must to s e e . Don't miss this o n e , call
Joyce Cunningham.

.. , ..,* .

,

.. . . . : a r 9 ?

f i r e p l a c e in fomily room a n d a p p r o x i m a t e ly 600 s q . ft. of s u n d e c k s . This h o m e is
quality construction t h r o b g h o u t a n d nicely
IondscaDed. Its o must t o see. call W o v n e ,

"OM'.
bedroom
home with
finished into
b e d r o o m in-low suite. Fireploces u p o n d
d o w n . Lorge c o r n e r lot in Volleycliffe. Con
b e s h o w n onytime. Coll W o y n e or G r o y .

oEF'N'TELy A

GrovI -. - -

GARlBALDl ESTATES. An 80 x 100 lot big

e n o u g h to build o d u p l e x . Close to 011
o m e n i t i e s . Zoned RIII. G o o d finoncing
possible. Ask G e o r g e M e o r c e o b o u t this
good one.
avoiloble. Excellent locotion, just right for
your individual n e e d s . Or will build to
suit. Contact Joan or H e a t h e r .
Store. Showing g o o d r e t u r n s . O w n e r will
sell building o r stock s e p o r o t e l y . Building,
stock at cost, b u s i n e s s , f i x t u r e s , 1977 Ford
v a n , k e y cutting m a c h i n e , point e q u i p . ,
s h o k e r , etc. e t c . Here's your chonce. Don't
miss calling Don obout this.
HOUSE O F YOUR DREAMS! In scenic
Merril Pork. This 4 b e d r o o m n e w h o m e
h o s many excellent feotures. central
vocuum. w e t b a r in fomily r o o m o n d you
must s e e t h e m o s t e r b e d r o o m suite. 2 %
b o t h r o o m s , o 2 cor- g o r o g e o n d much
m o r e . Coll W a y n e or G r o y .

Gray Mitchell . . . . .898-9566
-.,...,
Wayne Mitchell . . .898-3142
Don Lecky . . , . . . . .892-9027
JQyce Cunningham 898-3218
WELL LANDSCAPED CORNER LOT in
Patricia Dufty . . . . .898-5413
Volleycliffe This l o r g e lot hos o lovely 3
Joan Paul . . . . . . . .898-9281
b e d r o o m h o m e with o cozy livingroom a n d
FOR RENT. W e h o v e 2 lovely 3 b e d r o o m
-jKe&c
e_f_o-c-those w 1nt e r
_HeatherNasi_.:. . .898-3182info- o u i -075sOTWK
-e v e n i n g s B a s e m e n t is portiolly finished --hFm-e<-CeGEopGeorge Mearce . . .892-326\
will not t o k e p h o n e coll s o n t h e s e . S e e
a n d hos .o w o o d burning s t o v e Coll

Surrey Co-op Deoler

Squomish. B.C.

60 Machinery
ode1 5 linotype, electric pot with I I
ags - 8 point. 3 mags - 12 point, I
ag - I O point. 2 mags - 6 point. I mag
i%poibt, alio Hammond saws all in
iod condition. Wriie T h e Times
iblishers. 1422 Pemberton Ave..
orth Vancouver V7P 2SI or phone
10-753I.

* * *
FOR ALL

YOUR GARDENING NEEDS

898-3813
145 Glass 0 Window Servici
--a.

IMPERIAL
GLASS

Carpets
Expertly installed
. Regirdless of where you buy
Labour fully guaranteed
ROSS892-378I

MIRRORS
a GLASS

FOR ALL PURPOSES
NEW TANTALUS MALL

898-5562

10.28)

146 Pools
INSULATED POOLS
SPI
HOT TUBS
Contact B & Pools
898-5214or 898-5462
0pening.New Tantalus Mall Sept. I

'recker - 1972 International. On air
olmes 600. Dollies and Slings. exIlmt condition. S16,OOO. Analyser
arquetle 40-275.1 Vi years old. Like
'w. fMXX). 112-792-6233,
(9.2)
ying Dutchman Mode "A" gold
uice boxes. Turns every miner into a
inner. 96% recovery of gold, silver
id platinum. Mercury all stays in
uice boxes. Firsi time in hisiory. A
uice box that is more accurate than a
,Id pan. Average IO yards per day.
idustrial built. also can be used as a
)Id concentrator. Model "B" 20-25
irds per day. Phone Flying Dutiman Gold Mining Equipment, Abxsford, B.C. 859-5490.(10.14)
ruck mounted loaders available.
ark0 140 BOC 32" 360 degree NCR
rapple. dusky I25 BOC 42" Grape. 980 Cat Weldco #35 Grapple
OPS 60% tires. brakes, torque
ansmission rebuili. Dyco 166 on
kagii 2 axle carrier, 4S3 G.M. L.H.
>om. guarded cab. Two Drott 40'5
rapple machines on rubber. Best of'r. Jack MacLeod 254-5411 or

/4-6469.
(IO.14)
~~

~

61 Moving 0 Haulins

(8.26M)

892-5058

SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS

892-3838

daniadown

62 Masonry

it is so-0-0-0
hard to leave

SUNRISE MASONRY
'ustom fireplaces, chimneys and all
{pes of brick and block work. Free
rtirnates. 898-5693.

Daniadown takes pride in the quality. workmanshlp and wide
selection of their continental quilts You can turn down the heat
and still keep cozily warm on the coldest nights and free yourself
from tedious bedmaking forever
Choose covers, accessories and drapes lrom a large choice Of
mix mafch colours in perma press fabric The decorating possibilities are endless, and makes the ideal gift
Drop in and see why Daniadown IS the most popular quilt in
Canada Dealer list and colour brochure on request

2547 M A M Q U A M RD.
Z o n e d C-5, 1920 Sq.ft. bldg
Half of building suitoble fol
l o r g e vehicle r e p a i r e t c .
o t h e r holf u s e d for office 01
???? Excellent Price - Cat
todoy.

PAUL PATASI
-M

-~

-

Box 89, Britannia Beach
ireplaces, and all types brick, stone5
:'em
block
berton
work, Vancouver, Whistler,
FREE ESTIMATES
892-3160
Anytime
m)

182 Roof S Chimney
iervices
'ired of expensive roofers? Tiffany
isphalt International offers you an
Iternative. Do it yourself. Treat an
xisting flat roof or go for a new flat
oof construction. Insiructions proided. 7 vyear warranty. Commercial
ir industrial buildings only. Call
:arol Vulliamy in Vancouver at
186-8028or 985-3027.
(9.30)

A N OLDIE BUT A G O O D Y .
Drive b y 38123 3rd Ave. ani

W o y n e or Groy.

W o y n e or G r o y

W e Deliver

Dave's Home Service Ltd.

A WEEK
9 am till 6 pm Daily

SQUAMISH
DRIVING SCHOOL
earn to drive with a qualified licensi instructor. Full preparation for
river's examination.
For more information phone .

898-3120 (After noon) 0 1
Radio Tgl IS9 6787

Call Dove 898-3414
, Box 688

.

READ'S FEED

Satisfied Customers

892-3870

2 o c r e s L e t w e e n Highway 9
o n d G o v e r n m e n t Rd. Ex
cellent troffic e x p o s u r e . Zon
e d C-5.

HIGHLANDS W A Y NORTH. Building lots

-'

A r e you tired of paying higt
reo1 e s t o t e commissions? I
f o u ore, w h y n o t talk t o u!
o b o u t ' o u r n o commissior
m e t h o d of buying o n d sellin!
r e a l es'tote. You con h a v e (
n i c e vocotion o n t h e rnonel
you s o v e . T h e r e is n o obligo
tion to sell o u r w o y so w h y n o
m o k e o n o p p o i n t m e n t wit1
Keith Koch, 892-5901 p a g e
645.

e

898-3751

I S OPEN 7 DAYS

29 Driving Schools

HORSESHOEING
.imming, servicing. Squamish area.
lone Hans Berger after 7.

Our Policy:

(10.14)

floor man

56 livestock

AFFORDABLE PRICES

TYPING
FILING
BOOKKEEPING
Tax Forms
892-3624

Carpets Tiles 0 Linoleum
0 Ceramic'Floor & Wall Tiles 0
SIles and Installation
MICHAEL McEWEN.

:fini&'that dingey room or have'the
df fixed. Call "Howe Sound Han'man" for free estimate. 892-3950.

D.28)

144 Garden Supplies

~

&& t h e

892-5961

I

Squarnish, B:C.

122 -Chimney awning

114 Carpets

38105 2nd Ave.

..

10.14)

14 Accounting

Su ncoast Rea Itv Ltd

.

988

190 Sewing Machines
8 Repairs
you t h e insides.

Fibre Fair
for all your sewing needs

Highlands Mall

898-5421

Off ice 892-3571, 24 hours
Vancouver 688-5917

892-5379

Roland W u s c h k e
894-6888

Lyn Hall
894-6690

Stan Bannister
898-5905
~~

SCAPE11 HOMC:
In e\tahlishcd arca o f

Vallcyclifc. Fcaturc\ 2
bdrnis., 2 lull bath\. all
drape\, M ood-burning st o i e
in baemeni, f / p . tuicrior
feaiurc\ \hake r o o f , paved
d r i \ e & compleiciy fenced.
C'all I.yn Hall or l.ind3
\!'ai1 892-3571 I O \ I C \ \
~

A PIECE OF THE ROCK
A large fully 5erviced a n d
t r q d lot that r i w above the
rc;i with a tremendous
outlook to mountains a n d
\ea. Zoned for duplex or
\ingle family dwelling. Bring
your conlemporary plans or
ha\ e y o u r architcci de\ipn
your dream home here. Call
Stan Ranni\ter 898-5905 or
R9L-59001 #601_~..
. .

GOLDEN OLDIE
O n large lot, good veggie
garden is possible. Has large
garage/workshop c o m b o .
The home has been
remodelled and has 2 large
bedrooms, franklin f / p ,
d i n i n g m o m , root cellar in
bTmt. Call Stan I O view

898-5905 or 892-5901 #601.

Bev Croft
898-5313

J e a n Pettersen
898-3264

d

With sunken livmg room,
huge kitchen, 37 x 22
sundeck,(double carpori.
Living room has wall to
wall brick fireplace facing
I O make a warm atmosphere. Call Steve
Howard 898-3361 or
892-5901 Pager #602.

Alice Tlckner
898-5130

'

r4b.A
MOBILE
'
REPAIRS
LTD.

GAZE AT THE STARS

YES IT'S AFFORDABLE!
$47,900
For this cute little 2
bedroom home in the North
Yards. Has new roof and
furnace this year. Includes 4
appliances. Call Linda Watt

892-5901 #627 or 892-3571.

p BLOCK
_ _

Stephen Howard
898-3361

~

LARGE HOME I N
PR EST1G I 0 U S
GARlBALDl
HIGHLANDS

I,O V E: I,\ FI: I.I ,\ I .A \ 1)-

Helgard Nopper
892-5852

BROS.

mar.

-

ALL A FAMILY NEEDS!
1,200 sq.ft. on each floor in
popular Garibaldi Estates.
Treed setting. 3 bedrooms&
plus den up, 2 pce. ensuite
off master bedroom. Lower
floor fully developed with
4th bedroom, '/I bath and
cozy family room with f / p .
Very well priced on today's
market. Asking $82,000 Bev
Croft 898-5313 or 892-5901

#62%

Through the skylight in the
master bedroom or dining
room of this 3 bdrm. house,
close to schools & shopping
area. Bar-B-Que outside on
the sundeck o r enjoy the
completely remodelled kitchen. G o o d family home
for only $57,900. Call Alice
Tickner 892-5901 Pager
#615 or 892-3571.

OUdl\> aUI0 rCpalr\
done at !our hornc

REASONABLE RATES
BOB AT

I

I

COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

I

Exellent location on corner
lot of downtown core. Some
parking at sides & rear.
Ideal location for mini-mart
type of operation. Fully
leased. Contact Stan Bannister 898-5905 or 892-5901
Pager #601.

I
I
I
I

VANDA
BEAUTY
COUNSELLORS
NEEDED

B

I

I

I

,
I

learn the latest in makeup I
I
I fashion and at the same time
I build your own business. Sign up I
I now for Christmas selling. Call I
I
LYNDA PATRICK
I
I

I

898-5040

I--------------A

4

I

I

.

Sistet's,:
The philosphy of Big Brothers
is to,fill the need of the child,
whether that need is for a father,
friend, brother or uncle.
The Big Sisters PhilosoPhY is
basically the same except that they
are friends or confidantes rather
than substitute mothers.
Most of the children dealt with
come from single parent families

friend@p and attention on a one-

to-one basa.
Mathces are made by a screening committee of qualified personne1 in the social services field.
m e organizations meet every
third Monday of the month at
~~~~~~~lH~~~~at 7:30 P.m.
For more information, phone
Big Brothers and Big Sisters at

Saturday, Oclober 18: Rummage Sale in community hall, Pemberton. Sponsored by St. David's U.C.W. . .
October 18: Boy Scouts bottle drive from 12 noon - 4 p.m.
Tuesday, October 21: Senior citizens pot luck lunch and business
meeeting at 12 noon, Elks Hallon 2nd Avenue.
Saturday, October 25: Parent Participation Preschool bake sale at
Super Valu Mall II a.m. - 1 p.m. Fund raising project.
October 25: The Arts and Crafts Market, sponsored by the
Squamish Arts Council.
October 25: Garibaldi Italian Society dinner and dance at Civic

'

892-3125.

BRING A FRIEND TO
BLOOD CLINIC OCT. 28
Did you know your single blood donation may be separated

to meet the medical requirements of three, four or more patients?
Today the Red Cross i s learning to separate the many life
giving components from freshly donated blood in much the
same way as a farmer would separate cream from milk. Patients
need receive only the component of blood that their doctor
deems necessary. The Red Cross is totally dependent on increas- Luke Atkin struggles to Put his sock on following t h e ' %
ing voluntary donations to keep pace with the challenging Brothers and Big Sisters pool party Friday night.
quotas imposed by modern blood therapy.
Did you also know the 1979 Squamish Blood Blitz grossed
only 146 units of blood. Let's double that a t the next clinic on
Tuesday, Oct. 28 in the civic centre from 2:OO to 8:OO p.m.
Mark it on your calendar.
Come a n d bring a friend or two or three . . . a n d give the
gift of life.

October 25: Reno trip - Senior Citizens.
October 25: Elks Steak Dinner and Dance $10 person - live band.
Tickets available from Elk members - limited tickets.
October 25: Kiwanis - Boy Scout apple drive.
Sunday, October M: 10:30 a.m. fourth annual Squamish run starting at Howe Sound Secondary.
Tuesday, October 28: O.O.R.P. Fall Bazaar - Elks Hall.
Tuesday, October 28: Blood donor clinic, sponsored by Squamish
Lions Club in Civic Centre from 2 - 8 p.m.
..
Saturday, November 1: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints - Bake sale and garage sale 9:30 a.m. - I p.m. - 41497 Rae Road,
Brackendale.
Saturday, November 1: O.E.S. Fall Bazaar in the
Masonic Hall from 1 to 3 P.m.
Wednesday, Novembers: Squarnish Ski and Outdoor Club Annual
General Meeting, Howe Sound Secondary School at 7:30 wn.

in the activities for fall and winter. views. Let's show People that
Some important dates to members still believe in the Legion
remember are general meeting, and SO help us to help others.
October 28; zone meeting, Lynn
Also, 10 the older members, I
Valley, November 3 and the tri- am not forgetting YOU. k h b e
zone barlquet, October 17, in heard 100 madY excuses: That YOU
don't have the time or that you
Vancouver city zone.
Golf: North vancouverbranch have already done your bit for the
11 8 once again walked away with Legion. What is your bit? The
the zone challenge cup on satur- Legion stands for what is right in
day, Sept. 13. Participating were this country. It has not changed.
West Vancouver branch 60, The motto is still the same. Think
S q u a m i s h 277 a n d N o r t h of the people who are less forVnaoCuver. Also playing but not tunate than yourselves. The
active in the competition were a Legion is supposed to help them,
team of zone table officers.
but how can membe,rs do it
Playing for Squamish were without the help and support from
Hank Hurford, Jim Taylor, Fred
comrades.
The next thing I would like to
Howse and Bill Francis. Bill Curask is what happens to the retired
ran played on [he [&le officers
comrades? There are a meat
team.
number of you I know, bu; the
Crib: Sept. 22, singles, first Jim
Legion does not enough of you.
Chapman; second Phyllis Goss;
Your wisdom and guidance could
and free entry Alice Dupasquier.
help the Legion enormously in the
sept.29, doubles, first Keith work.
Koch; and Darwin Lamont; seTo sum up this letter in a few
eond+hyllis-Goss-and Charlene words is
simple. L-ers-prrtF
Conger; month end winner Alice
and,work together and put this
Supasquier and free entry Jim
Legion where it is supposed to be,
Chapman and Tiger Johnson.,
as a leader and helper of the comA word from the president:
muniry.
As you all probably know by Back in two weeks.

DRIVE WORRY EREE
WITHUS.

August RCMP report
The total number of complaints
received by the RCMP during
August were 439.
Of 93 reported Criminal Code
cases, 41 were cleared and 14
charged. Of three federal statutes
cases, one was charged and two
cleared. Three fede!al
statutes
drug cases were reported and two

192 Sporting Goods
SEE ROADRUNNER
SPORTING GOODS
FOR ALL YOUR
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
OVERWAITEA PLAZA

..

were charged and three cleared.
There was one provincial statutes
liquor case whkh was cleared and
10 cases out of 25 bylaw cases
were cleared.

w e now h a v e an 1 1 p a s s e n g e r mini bus.
CHARTER FAREdavailable to t h o s e Hockey,
football, s o c c e r g g a m e s a n d rock concerts.

-

Court convictions of traffic
tickets numbered 211 and 21 warnings were given.

193 Sharpening #nice
HUSKY TAEE SERVICE
Falling Topping Limbing
Danger Trees 9 Free Estimate
Ask for Butchat
894-6033

I

892-3031
A'TTENTION FISHERMEN
Red Heather Recreation is pleased to
announce that ir will now supply your
fresh water fishing needs. Come in
and take advantage Of Our opening
sale.
Red Heather Recreation
Garibaldi Way gi Hwy. 99
(10.14)

193 Sharpening Service

-

892-5233 24 HOURS

205 Vacuum5 8 Repairs
MODERN DAY
BUILT IN VACUUMS
F~~ new and existing homes. Good
deal offered. Phone 898-9735.

'

-

iip

Ice cream sure tastes good after a dip in the pool. The Big
Brothers and Big Sisters pool party Friday night was a.splashing
success.

FILTEk-BEAM BUILT-IN
VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEMS
Intercom - Stereo Intercom
UNLIMITED WARRANTY
Sales, Installations, Service
Finished or Unfinished Homes
Buy Filiex to Get Quality
Walter Dielze

WORKERS'

898-5 146
2 13 Travel 8 Vacation

OOUG'S
SAW FILING
898-5075

194 Surveying
Robert B. Brown & Associates
British Columbia Land Surveyor
and Professional Engineer
Box 13, Whistler, B.C.
Phone 932-5426
Serving Squamish.
Whistler and Pemberton

MERCURY TRAVEL LTD.
(SQUAMISH)
1367 Whnipeg St
892-3565

.

Por Personalized
Travel Arrangements
GARIBALDI TRAVEL
Box 580
Garibaldi Highlands. B C
898-3694

NOT USRNG IT
COULD COST
YOUR BUSINESS

Sunsationa I
Vacations
38051 2nd Ave.
am991

LOACH, HOBBS% K Y L E R
British Columbia Land Surveyor
1640 Bridgman Ave.
North Vancouver, B.C.
986- 137 I
HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE
Professional Land Surveyors
& Engineers
#201 - I080 Maidand Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8
Telephone 687-684 I
or Whistler 932-5953
(1.9M)

196 Tree Service
TOPPING, LlMBING
or FALLING
-DANGEROUS TREES
45' fully insulated lift boom
Free Estimates - Fully Insured
Call Ian at 898-3479

GARIBALDI
HIGHLANDS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Wishes to announce that it has
closed its Sales Office until the
spring.
Please contact for further
information required, Pat Goode.
888-01 I I evenings.
We wish lo thank you for all
y o w interest in the Garibaldi
Highlands Townsite.

TIRED OF DRIVING TO
VANCOUVER- FOR HIGH
PERFORMANCE AUTO
PARTS?
TOTAL PERFORMANCE
AUTO PARTS

Your money in a savings account is
there when you need it, in a safe,
convenient place.
But while it's there, we put it to
work, by arranging money for home
mortgage loans, building loans, and
many other community uses, we're
helping our community change for
the better.

ish Credit
2 n d a n d Winnipeg

-

Squamish

892-s 288

With all the other problems
of operating a small business, it's
sometimes easy to put off or
overlook the responsibility of
ensuring that your business is
protected by the Workers'
Compensation Board.
And that could be one of
the most expensive omissions
you ever made.
Because, if one of your
workers is involved in an onthe-job accident, you would
be liable for theentire
cost of his injuries and
rehabilitation-a cost that

could be many times that of
compensation coverage.
Don't risk it. A simple phone
call or visit to any W.C.B.
office will
give you all the information you
need about compulsory or elective
coverage. You'll find that, for a
small cost, you can buy a big piece
of "peace of mind".

-

EMPLOYEES:if you're not sure
about your coverage, discuss
this ad with your employer
or call the Assessment
Department in your nearest
W.C.B. office.

WORKERS' COIIIPENSATION
BOARD
OF BRITISH COLUmBlA
,?55@!l, ' , P , \ l , * >
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OPENING SOON IN GARlBALDl ESTATES.

\
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is pleased 19’announce the opening of our new store at 38034
Cleveland Ave. to better serve our customers in the Squamish,
Whistler and Pemberton areas.

Call Collect
892-9833

the FRAME SHOP
Custom Framing

* * *

across from Chieftain Hotel
Peter Emerlck
Bus: 892-322

3801 8 Cleveland Ave.
60x6, Squarnlsh, B.C.
VON 3G0

/

\

* * *

The administrator was requested to write a letter to the
Minister of Municipal Affairs requesting that consideration be
given to a general administrative
function within the regional
district providing taxation to
Evans Forest Products.

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH

NOTICE OF ELECTION

PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of the District of
Squamish that I require the presence of the elector at the
Municpal Office, Squamish, B.C., on the 27th of October 180,
at 10:OO a.m. to elect:
Mayor
One to be EleCted Two-Year Term
Alderman
Three to be Elected Two-Year Term
School Trustee
Two to be Elected Two-Year Term
School Trustee
One to be Elected
Unexpired
Portion of Two-Year Term
ending December 1981
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as
follows. Candidates shall be nominated in writing by 2
qualified electors of the Municipality. The nomination paper
shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between
the date of this Notice and Noon of the day of nomination.
The nomination paper may be in the form provided in The
Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence and occupation of the person nominated in a manner sufficient to
identify the candidate. The nomination paper shall be signed
by the candidate,
In the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be o p e n e K
The Municipal Hall
The Mamquam Elementary School
The Brackendale Elementary School
on Saturday, the 15th of November 1980, between the hours of
8:OO a.m. and 8:OO p.m., of which every person is required to
take notice and govern himself accordingly.
There will be a Mobile Poll at the Squamish General
Hospital between 9:OO a.m. and 1O:OO a.m. on Saturday, the
15th of November 1980, and at the Squamish Senior Citizens’
Home between 11:OO a.m. and 12:OO Noon on the 15th of
November 1980.
There will also be an Advance Poll held on Friday, the 7th
of November 1980, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p . m . at the Squamish Municipal Hall only.
Dated at Squamish, B.C.. this 8th day of October 1980.

* * *

The library service and the taxation area for the Pemberion
library be extended to all of Electoral Area “c”.

* * *

Director L.C. Kindree reported

to the board on a meeting that was
held in Vancouver regarding the
future development at Powder,
Mountain and said all members of
the Land Management Branch in
attendance expressed favour
towards the development. I t
would include parks, lands,
highways, forestry and the environme t. The regional district
position was Qvourable provided
that ass rance could be given by
hig w s that the highway would
be upgraded to accommodate the
increased traffic.
The SLRD decided to let the
government know that it was
adamantly opposed to the Powder
Mountain development i f
assurance is not given and a commitment is not made for highway
improvements that would adequately provide transportation to
Powder Mountain and that the
development not proceed until the
corridor plan is complete.

2

W.N.Bloxham
Refurning Officer

* * *

The next meeting of the
Squamish-Lillooet Regional
District will be held at the
Whistler Fire Hall at I p.m. on
Monday, Oct. 27th and the directors will be given a tour of the
resort municipaltiy.
’

FOR THE FIRST TIME
Coming to
SQUAMISH
”IT S
I WRITTEN”
PROPHECY .SEMINAR
0

Don Hobbs receiving a gift from Squamish Days representativGBryan Couture and AI Mclntosh at the annual dinner on Friday night. Hobbs has been chairman of the committee for the
past two years.

Discussion on the community
use of school facilities at Myrtle
Philip School brought the refommendation from Director Horsey
that the school board and the
resort municpality each submit to
the regional district the question
they feel should be arbitrated
prior to the next board meeting.

Why be uncertain - you can have what the
future holds.
Plan to join the many who are discovering
answers to their questions obout tomorrow.
You will see the unfolding drama of the ages.
Is time running out for planet Earth?
You can know what‘s just ahead.
3

Plan now to attend
November 2nd
7:30 p.m.

Opening Night

SENIOR ROOM
SQUAMISH CIVIC CENTRE
For further information call 892-3700
Sponsored by ”It is Written” telecast.

.

How would you feel if you were
out gathering mushrooms and saw
a wolverine? *Jim Marlow and his
mother were out looking for
mushrooms last week when they
saw a wolverine cross the road and
dash into the brush.
“He seemed to be just as surprised as we were,” Marlow said,
adding that this was the first time
he had ever Men a wolverine.

* * *

Look alikes: the late Premier
W.A.C. Bennett and the great
hockey star Maurice Richard.

* * *

It ain’t true department: Jack
Stathers said he definitely does
not plan to run for mayor at the

upcoming elections. Claiming his
business demands too much of his
time, Stathers said he was pleased
and flattered to be considered
suitable for mayor. But he does
not plan to run for municipal office.

* * *

Would you believe that when
Alice Birkland
were married i
month she wore
T-shirt? Just ask

I

,undary

* * *

TRUSTEES VOTE TO
INCREASE INDEMNITY
Trustees voted last week to double their indemnities, raising
it from $2,000 per year to $4,000 per year.
T h e chairman will receive $6,000 per year a n d the vicechairman $5,000 per year.
The members bad previously received $2,000 per year.
Legislation enacted this year enabled t h e board to raise the
indemnities to t h e amounts mentioned above.
The increase will be retroactive to Sept. 1.

CORRECTION
. /

,

Robinson Stores October Flyer

No deliveries at
Britannia Beach
Due to the inabilty to find a
paper carrier at Britannia Beach,
carrier service in that community
will be discontinued.
Subscribers who have a yearly
subscription may pick their paper
up at the Beach store free of
charge.
Additional papers will be obtained by the Beach store in order
to have a supply adequate to serve
the people of Britannia Beach.
We regret the necessity of taking this step but circumstances
make it impossible to continue
carrier deliverv.

$642 revenue
for pound

iiiiic.

’ BRENMAR’S
0 children’s clothes
0 knickknacks
0 “Regal” catalogue

I

items

Manicures, pedicures, eyelash
tinting, and waxing will also be int roduced.

“This adds more privacy for
each section of the
Bortlotto said.

Purka trained for 1 % years to
two years in a cosmetician and
aesthetician school in Vancouver.

Gift Shop &
Everyday Flea Market

decorations, cards, etc.
0 “Sumthing Special”

jewellry
South side of the
Highlonder Hotel

Sqwmish-Lillooet Regional District

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

J.R. Knowles, Administrator
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District
Box 219, Pemberton, B.C.
VON 2LO

\

0 Christmas

Squamish-Lillooe~RegionalDistrict

PUBLIC NOTICE is given that a
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
will be held on the Corridor Plan (that
area from the southern boundary of the
Village of Pemberton to the southern
boundary of the Regional District including the Upper Squamish Valley) on:
Wednesday, October 22nd, 1980
at 7:OO p.m.
in the Alpine Lodge, Garibaldi, B.C.

She will be relocating to
Squamish “as soon as I find a
place.”
The salon is open Tuesday to
Saturday from 9:OO a.m. to 6:OO
p.m. For appointments, phone
892-5614.

I

~ L B E S U R P R I S E WHAT
D
YOU’LL FIND.”

--

to proceed
after wit1
having
thereceived
expansion
fairs plans
the regional dlstrict resolution
asking ;hat no further action be
taken with respect to the boundary extension.
He also said that he was
discouraged to find that the
municipality of Whistler was taking the actions expkssed in the letter to the board.

the salon into four separate sections for men’s and women’s cutting and styling, perming and tinting and the aesthetician’s studio.

Come in 8 see us. New stock in every day.
Open Tues. Sat. 10-4:30 p.m.

-

within the municipal boundarles
of Whistler.
They also stated that the
regional district is representing the
people of Garibaldi who are to be
the future residents of the area.
Director Kindree tald the board
he was concerned to discover that
Whistler had been encourwd by
the Department of Municipal Af-

Tony’s Hair Salon opens

He has been jn the hair cutting
business for,’ 3 % years i n
Squamish and has attended’
The total revenue for the dog several Redken seminars. He said
pound for September was $642.
he also plans to attend a one-week
Fourteen licenses were issued Vidal Sasoon course on precision
from municioal hall for a total of cutting in New York soon.
$92; 1 5 wereissued by the enforcement officer for $140; impound.A reduced rate for haircuts for
ment fees totalled $155; board children 8 years old and under is
fees came to $15 and donations to offered.
the pound for services rendered
Val Purka, an aesthetician from
came to $240.
Vancouver, has been hired to run
Twelve complaints were receiv- the skin care studio.
ed and I I warnings given. Thirtytwo dogs were impounded and 16
She will treat skin problems,
destroyed.
such as acne, oily or dry skin, reThe total revenue for the year to juvenate and provide nutrition for
date is $9,855, compared to skin, perform facials using slow
$4.929 in 1979.
relaxation movements, active tapping and Chinese pressure points
b d do makeup sessions for
special occasions such as weddings.

Leg0 sets should read:
108 pieces.

We apologize for any inconvenience.

at i i i m

W.J. Elliott and Director Rollert stated that there is
substantial opposition to the
boundary extension because of the
possible relocation of the residents
of Garibaldi. They also said the
residents should not be forced out
of Garibaldi and not have the
oportunity to relocate other than

That white stuff on Garibaldi
and the surrounding hills make
winter seem much cioser but we Fred Zaharia, new chairman of
the Squamish Days Committee.
can bet the skiers will love ii!

out the list to the actua! purchasing of items in the store. It will
look at menu planning, budget
considerations, preparing, serving
and storing foods. It will also include a tour of a local supermarket to demonstrate the
psychology of its organization.
This workshop will be held
Monday, Oct. 20 from 1 to 4 p.m.
The group will meet at the Second
Ave. Centre of Capilano College
and proceed from there to the
supermarket. The instructor, Sandra Bellamy, has taught a similar
group in the past and has lots of
information to pass along.

Whistler plans to extend its
boundaries south as far as Brandywine Falls according to a letter
received by the Squamish-Lillooet
Regional District directors at its
last meeting.
explained [hat
nicipal Affairs
e municipality
LI

* * *

Help for shoppers
Everyone is a shopper, but are
you getting the most out of your
food dollar? Do you know before
you walk into a grocery store what
you are going to buy? Do YOU
know the nutritional value of each
item on your list ? Are you influenced by the “geography” of
supermarkets, the way things are
placed on the shelves and the
order of items on each aisle?
Shopwise is a workshop offered
by the women’s resource centre of
Capilano College to help the shopper. It offers the consumer infor-.
mation about all the stages of
shopping from the time you set

k

Whistler plans
to extend boundary

{

Aesthetician Val Purka.

J

PUBLIC NOTICE is given that a
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
will be held on the Corridor Plan (that
area from the southern boundary of the
Village of Pemberton to the southern
boundary of the Regional District including the Upper Squamish Valley) on:
Thursday, October 23rd, 1980
at 7:OO p.m.
in the Britannia Beach Community Hall
Britannia Beach, B.C.
’

.

P

I.R. Knowles, Administrator
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District
Box 219, Pemberton, B.C.
VON 2L0

Tony Bortolotto, owner of Tony’s
Hnir Salon.

